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UNCLE SAM EXPLAINS WHAT
IS MEANT BY A FARM

 0 
When the Census Enumerator Comes

This Will be Important.

What is a farm ? Seems a fool-
ish question to ask, doesn't it ? Al-
most anyone can tell off-hand just
what a farm is, and knows one when
he sees it. But do you happen to
know the interpretation Uncle Sam
places on the word "farm" for census
purposes ? No ? Then read how
his Bureau of the Census defines the
word:
-A farm for census purposes is all

the land which is directly farmed by
one person conducting agricultural
operations, either by his own labor or
with the assistance of members of his
household or hired employees."

In further explanation of this def-
inition the Census Bureau points out
that the term "agricultural opera-
tions" is used as a general term re-
ferring to the work of growing crops,
producing other agricultural products
and raising domestic animals, poultry
or bees.
From this definition it will be seen

that a farm may consist of a single
tract of land or of a number of sep-
arate and distinct tracts. And these
several tracts may be held under dif-
ferent tenures as, for instance, when
one tract is owned by the farmer and
another is rented by him. Thus if a
man who owns 100 acres rents an ad-
ditional 10 acres from some one else
and operates both the 100 acres and
the 10 acres, then his "farm" includes
both tracts of land comprising 110
acres.
By the same token when a land-

owner has one or more tenants, rent-
ers, croppers or managers, each dif-
ferent tract of land operated by any
suth tenant, renter, cropper or man-
ager, is considered a separate and
distinct farm by the Census Bureau.
Or. to give on example, if a man own-
ing 120 acres of land, rents 40 acres
to a tenant, and farms the remaining
80 acres himself, his farm is the 80
acres which he operates, not the 120
acres which he owns, while the 40-
acre tract which he rents to a tenant
comprises a separate farm to be re-
ported in the name of the tenant.
Another question to be determined

is, how important does an agricul-
tural enterprise have to be in order
to secure recognition in the census as
a farm ? A small vegetable garden
or a chicken yard accommodating a
few busy hens will not be allowed to
qualify as "a farm" in the census no
matter with what pardonable pride
and satisfaction the proprietor may
view his agricultural enterprise.
But if the garden or chicken yard

expands until it covers not less than
three acres of ground; lr until it re-
quires for its care the continuous ser-
vices of. at least one person, or yields
products annually to the value of
$250 or more, it comes within the
census definition of a farm, and will
be recognized as such and counted.
The agriculture schedule contains

many questions regarding farm val-
ues, expenses and live stock as well
as the acreage and quantity of crops
raised in the year 1919. Census Bu-
reau officials are urging farmers
everywhere to prepare for the census
enumerator by looking over their
books and records so that accurate
answers may be furnished to ques-
tions.

In this connection the Bureau of
the Census emphasizes the fact that
information furnished to census tak-
ers is absolutely confidential, made so
by Act of Congress, and that under
no circumstances can any such infor-
mation be used as a basis for taxa-
tion.
"Co-operation between farmers and

the census officials next January is
more necessary and vital than ever
before," declares Director of the Cen-
sus, S. L. Rogers. "The world war
and the part that the farmer played
in it and will continue to play in the
rehabilitation of Europe serve to
make the agricultural section of the
14th Decennial Census the most im-
portant in the Nation's history. Ab-
solute accuracy and completeness in
the census returns is the goal toward
which every citizen should strive."—
Dep't Commerce, U. S. Census.

Organized Labor in Politics.

The Baltimore Federation of Labor
published in the evening News, on
Monday, a full list of candidates giv-
ing the "highest average" percent
showing the attitude of the candidates
"most favorable to organized labor."
The figures were in favor of the Dem-
ocratic candidates.
Mr. Nice was rated at .88 and Mr.

Ritchie at .90. Comptroller candidates
had no rating. Armstrong, for At-
torney General, had .88, and Mr.
Keating none. The Democratic Sen-
ators both had higher percentages
than their Republican opponents, as
had also the Democratic candidate for
State's Attorney. Both candidates
for Sheriff had .95. Of the 47 candi-
dates for the House, 18 Republicans
and 14 Democrats were given 100 per
cent, while 20 others were given lower
ratings, the difference being in favor
of Democrats.
The list was concluded with this ad-

vice:—"Cut this out and take to the
nolls with you. Federation of Labor
Political League."

The Republicans elected County
Commissioners, Sheriff, County Treas-
urer. District Attorney, ..nd most of
their other candidates in Adams Co.,
Pa., on Tuesday.

l'ATRIOTIC PAGEANT.

A rm ist ice Anniversary Celebration
Set For Nov. 11th.

At a public meeting held last night
in the Taneytown High School build-
ing, plans were made for a big com-
munity celebration of the first an-
niversary of the signing of the armis-
tice which brought to a happy end the
dread days of the great world war.
Samuel C. Ott presided. After unan-
imously agreeing to observe the oc-
ca§ion with a real patriotic parade,
the following committee were ap-
pointed with full powers to act.
Red Cross Committee, Mrs. Mau-

rice Duttera, chairman, with right to
choose ijhe other membert of the
committee.

Automobile Committee--Clyde Hum-
er, chairman, Lavina Fringer, Thomas
Lemmon, Wm. Bricker, Wm. Flick-
inger, Edward Dodrer.

Soldier and Sailor Committee—
Clyde Hesson and John 0. Crapster.
Finance and Music Committee—A.

G. Riffle, chairman, C. 0. Keen, S.
C. Ott.
Marshals—Frank Bowersox, Percy

Shriver, Scott Smith.
Dr. R. S. McKinney was made

chairman of committte on arrange-
ments, this committee to consist of
the various chairman of the several
committees.

There will be plenty of martial
music with melodious tunes to make
memorable the night of Nov. 11th.,
1919.
The pageant will form at George

Sauble's farm and proceed in regular
order at 8 o'clock, next Tuesday
night, over the route decided upon
by the marshalls of the gala pro-
cession. Floats, decorated autos and
cycles, marches of various organiza-
tions, everything that goes to add
some touch of color to a parade, will
make the night memorable.

Citizens all over town are asked
to illuminate their homes and to dec-
orate in everp possible fashion and
thus add tone to the evenings cele-
bration. Red lights will brighten
up the streets with a 'glare as glori-
ous as the joy all hearts will strive
to display. Of course, the commit-
tees will face failure unless their
commendable efforts are freely and
fully supported in every particular
by everybody in the community. No-
body should withhold a grain of en-
thusiastic help toward making a
phenomenal success of the pageant.
To Miss Lillie_ Sherman is due all

credit for the launching of the big
event. Should rain prevent, the pa-
rade will take place the first clear
night thereafter.

Telephone Rates for Taneytown.

The Public Service Commission has
addressed a communication to the
Burgess and Commissioners of Taney-
town, and the Record has been re-
quested to publish it for the informa-
tion of the public. It is known as
"Case No. 1709" We have no infor-
mation concerning the case other than
that contained in the letter following,
but it is reasonable to suppose that
the application means permission for
higher rates, and if so, it deserves at-
tention.
Gentlemen:

The Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Co. of Baltimore City has
filed with the Public Service Commis-
sion of Maryland, application to con-
tinue in effect the telephone rates
promulgated by the Postmaster Gen-
eral of the United States during the
period of Federal control, or to charge
and collect such other rates as may
be found to be just and reasonable,
and sufficient to provide for the prop-
er corporate requirements of the
company.
Mr. Jos. S. Goldsmith, Assistant

General Counsel of the Commission,
has been assigned to act as People's
Counsel in this case, and as such will
represent the interests of the people
of the State of Maryland, both as a
whole and as telephone users. The
case has been set for hearing at the
office of the Commission, Baltimore,
Maryland, on Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1919,
at 10:30 A. M., and hearings will be
continued thereafter from day to day,
as far as possible, until all testimony
is in and arguments concluded.

All persons interested in the mat-
ter, wishing to be heard thereon,may
be present at the hearings and offer
such testimony as they may consider
necessary and desirable. These pro-
ceedings being State-wide in scope,
the Commission has deemed it ad-
visable to notify the County Commis-
sioners of various counties and the
municipal authorities of the several
incorporated cities and towns of the
State of the pending case and the
time and place of hearings.

Yours very turly,
B. T. FENDALL, Sec.

As the Telephone Co., has already
taken away the free in county use and
replaced it with toll charges, this in
itself represents a considerable ad-
vance in the cost of the service, or
less value to phone subscribers. We
should say that any further advance
on present rates would further re-
duce the value of the service by caus-
ing subscribers to order their phones
out, thereby making a higher cost
and less value, for those who might
continue as subscribers, with the
likelihood of no increased income for
the Company.

-0---

The administration has been very
zealous in controlling the price of
wheat, and sugar, and now it is guard-
ing the price of coal. Why not do the
same thing with cotton ? The pre-
vention of profiteering in necessaries,
should not overlook our great South-
ern staple, that has all along been
flirting with the stars.

Official Vote of Carroll:County, 1919.
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GOVERNOR I

Harry W. Nice Rep 201 185 145 117 146 167 155 264 132 114 127 259 162226 212 151 140 275 211 197 23: 3819
Albert C. Ritchie I iem 91 92 91 101 238 137 154 225 244 215 163 173 178 156 250 128 71 181 126 162 185 3370

COMPTROLLER
E. Brooke Lee Dem 92 93 93 96 244 143 161 224 263 218 162175 178 159 274 128 72 184 128 152181 3420
A. W. W. Woodcock Rep 194 177 148 113 140 140 138 243 110 97114 243153 218 191 142 135 256 2021902233567

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Alex. Armstrong Rep 196 178 146 112 140 140 139 247 116 99 120243 154 219 191 139 133259902 1832233579
Thos. J. Keating Dem 90 92 93 96 243 144 154 218 254 214 153 173 174 154 267 125 71 183 125 154 17 3354
CLERK COURT OF APPEALS
Caleb C. Magruder Dem 89 95 95 97 242 144 148 217 258216 153 180178 158 264 121 70 181 128 158 173 3370
Wm. L. Marcy Rep 198 177 140 112 140 142 142 240 117 97 118242152 218 195 140 137957000 18222 3566

STATE SENATOR
R. Smith Snader Rep 196 177 124 119 147 167 163 237 137 102 135 261 178 238 192 145 125334 197 178 2333785
Wade H. D. Warfield Dem 94 95 114 93 237 127 138 245 234 208 139 154 154 140272 124 77 133135 165 167 3245

STATE'S ATTORNEY •
Theo. F. Brown Rep 188 184 149 132 161 147 141 266 114 100 113261 149 236 199 134 135 273222175 2273706
James H. Steele Dew 99 93 86 83 222 149 155 201 261 214 171 161 186 144 266 132 73 78112175 6 3327

SHERIFF
William Bloom Rep 206 186 148 119 142 158 142 321 112 97 151 281 193243 204 142 140263 36193 4 3919
John L. Freyman Dem 86 90 90 93 245 138 167 151 265218 139 155 157 146 266 137 68183 105156 17 3231
COUNTY COMMISS1i1NER

E. B. McKinstry Dem 98 94 101 103 247 152 158 143 263'224 165 185 183 160 289 128 73228136 132 16. 3425
Chas. W. Melville Rep 196 180 141 116 139 139 155 347 120 100 111 250 154 224 175 149 139227 200)2223 3721

COUNTY TREASURER
Martin D. Hess Rep 184 186 120 110 133 114 143 247 91 102 81 5123 191 183 134 140 222183 180 0,3274
Samuel J. Stone Dem 106 84 106 104 249 166 165 216 279223203026 221 194975 129 67 196 141 156174 3671

HOUSE OF DELEGATES
Henry M. Fitzhugh Dem 92 Jold7 87 90 226 144 140 219 230 188 147 167 157 158 39 121 76 194 114 14616 3184
H. Peyton Gorsuch Rep 192 174 154 119 148 158 158 250 119118 143 85 187 250'17 147 143 274 211 18991'3855
Chas. B. Kephart Rep 197 182 132 109 132 134 128 235 108 91 104 216 139200 176 126 124 240201 179 1 1 3352
John P. Klee Dem 95 88 98 97 242 155 171 219 264215 171 194 187 175 )75 130 69 190 122141 191 3489
Jesse Leatherwood Rep 195 179 136 110 132 140 141 257 104 96 104 24 143 198202141 13325420622523 3552
Robert T. Shriver Dem 85 83 91 95 233 120 125 197 236 202 161 189170 163 39 1 8 67 184 107 145 16 3170
Albert W. Spencer Rep 195 171 140 113 135 146 171 247 101 98 108 214 145 195 192 136 134 236 197 18221 3480
George W. Warner Dem 87 90 92 97 240 135 155 208 307226 139 163 158 141 263 119 69 176 124 12816 3282
JUDGES ORPHANS' COURT 17

J. Webster Ebaugh Rep 193 168 144 119 137 151 141 243 94 94 146 269 191 236 193 135 136 232200 181 22 3638
Thomas J. Haines Dem 103 108 116 99 260 145 157 218 258215 165 178 181 165 252 131 70266139 153 16 3544
Clinton V. Lippy Dew 86 82 85 91 239 141 135 195 253232 134 161 155 138254 116 66 177 116 144 150 3154
John K. Miller
N. F. Muminaugh D 

Rep
ein

191
86

171
93

135
83

103
91

133
239

119
193

135
154

,239
239

195
211

122
197

103
146

237
168

144
158

216
150

219
261

132
126

132
66

218
180

197
120

182
157

22
161

3543
3244

Solomon Myers Rep 191 168 147 110 135 101 119 226 82 94 96 226 142207 174 128 134 231 204 168 194 3277
SURVEYOR

Jobn J. John Dem 96 95 112 95 242 130 153 221 271 218 129 157 144 142268 124 81 209 106 163 172 3308
F. LaMotte Smith PPP 148 17R 137 113 139 184 140 245 107 105 143 273 192239189 144 31 240 217 184 215 370C

The scattering vote for Socialist and Labor candidates for State Officers is omitted as unimportant. few votes were re-
jected throughout the county, and some rejected in part, because of defective marking. The heavy type total represents those
elected.

REPUBLICANS CARRY COUNTY
Elect All Candidates, With Three

Exceptions.
-0

THE GOVERNORSHIP IN DOUBT

Armstrong (Rep.) for Attorney
General is Elected Sure.

GENERAL RESULTS FAVOR RE-
PUBLICANS.

The Republican carried the coun-
ty for Nice, for Governor, by 449, and
elected all of their candidates except
Hess for Treasurer, Myers for Or-
phan's Court, and Kephart for the
House of Delegates. Bloom for Sher-
iff led the ticket with a majority of
688, while Snader for Senator had the
comfortable majority of 540 over
Warfield.
A great deal of cutting was done,

and yet the vote shows that the Re-
publicans had the largest vote out,
as even Smith (Rep.) for Surveyor,
an office that is not usually .taken
much account of in cutting, was
elected by 392.
The Democratic Gibraltars, Man-

chester and Myers districts, gave
Ritchie only 213 and 112, respective-
ly, which shows that these districts
can no longer be depended on for their
old-time Democratic majorities.
The "high tax" issue did not cut

much of a figure in the voting, other
than as it may have contributed to
the defeat of Hess, for Treasurer,
who was blamed by some as influenc-
ing the Commissioners in their acts.
At any rate, Mr. Warfield's strenuous
campaign along that line, was a fail-
ure.
The election of Klee, Dem., for the

House, breaks the solid delegation
that the Republicans have held for
four years.
Thomas J. Haines, Dem., for Or-

phans Court, defeated Myers—both
present incumbents—by a majority of
267.
McKinstry (Dem.) for County Com-

missioner, made a fine vote in his
home (New Windsor) district, carry-
ing it by 1 vote, although it gave
Nice (Rep.) a majority of 94. Sna-
der, for Senator, carried the district
by 201, and Thomas J. Haines (Dem.)
for Orphans' Court, ran about 75
ahead of his ticket. Evidently, New
Windsor takes care of its own.
Harry P. Gorsuch (Rep.) was a

vote-getter in Westminster and
throughout the county, and so was
William Bloom, for Sheriff.
The defeat of Martin D. Hess for

County Treasurer, shows that he was
specially selected as a victim on ac-
count of the "high taxes," although
-he was a very efficient officer who con-
ducted the affairs of his office strictly
according to banking methods, with-
out favoritism and without specially
courting popularity. His defeat,
therefore, seems to represent one of
those cases in which the public failed
to recognize and reward merit, and
which too often occurs in politics for
the good of the public service.
Taneytown district was unfortu-

nate in the defeat of both of its can-
didates—Kephart for the House, and
Hess for Treasurer.

Nice carried Frederick county by
701, more than twice the majority
given Weller four yeas ago. All
Republicans were elected in the coun-
ty but three, the following Demo-
crats having been successful; Emory
L. Coblentz, for House of Delegates,

Harry Wood for Commissioner, and
Prof. Geo. Edward Smith for Or-
phans' Court.
The legislature will be Democratic

in both branches, by small working
majorities.
The canvass of the votes in Bal-

timore is incomplete, with Ritchie,
Democrat, for Governor leading by
less than 200 votes. There is also a
Republican protest from Wiscomico
county. Without an official recount
of the votes, Ritchie will likely be
elected on the face of the returns in
the closest election ever held in the
state, which apparently shows that
the strong indorsement in the Demo-
cratic platform of the Wilson ad-
ministration was not a vote getter.
Should Nice be defeated, Alle-

gany county will get the blame for
it, either because of the labor vote
for Ritchie, or because of Congress-
man Zihlman's recent vote for Pro-
hibition, or both, as. Nice received a
majority of 1427, while his running
mates received about 2000.
There is also a charge of "trick"

ballots in St. Mary's county, that the
ballots were not printed in conform-
ity with the law, that resulted in the
throwing out of Republican ballots.
One of the Democratic candidates

for the Senate, in Baltimore, by an
advertisement, repudiated the report
that he was "dry," stating openly
that he was "100 percent" wet. He
was elected, too.
The Republicans had a walk-over

in Philadelphia, all candidates being
elected, and Moore, for Mayor, by
about 150,000. Just one Democratic
magistrate was elected.

The Result in Other States.

Massachusetts re-elected Coolidge
(Rep.) for Governor, by a greatly
increased mojority, the issue in the
state having been the enforcement
of law and order growing out of the
strike of Boston policemen, while the
Democratic candidate made his cam-
paign on promising to reinstate the
discharged policemen. The result is
accepted as a blow at "radicalism"
and as representing American public
sentiment.
The Republicans carried Kentucky

by about 15,000 for Morrow, for Gov-
ernor. Black, the Democratic can-
didate championed the League of Na-
tions.
In Ohio, with incomplete returns

show that the "wets" are ahead on
all four of the propositions voted on,
including the ratification of the Na-
tional Prohibition amendment.
The incomplete returns from Ken-

tucky show the "wet" vote to be
slightly in the lead, but the terri-
tory not - yet canvassed has hereto-
fore voted "dry."

Edwards, Democrat, was elected
Governor of New Jersey, running
his campaign on the "Wet" issue.
The Republican caraidate, Bugbee,
had the indorsement of the Anti-sa-
loon League. The legislature is Re-
publican in both branches.
In New York, Tammany lost all

candidates for seats on the Supreme
Bench. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., was
elected to the State Assembly, his first
political office. The Republicans
gained five seats in the Assembly.

The steamship, Lake Daraga, is ex-
pected to arrive in New York, on Sun-
day, with the bodies of American
soldiers who lost their lives in Rus-
sia. A joint committee of Congress
will meet the steamer and receive the
bodies, which will be sent to various
final resting places, most in Michi-
gan, Illinois and Wisconsin.

Defective Ballots Used.

The defective ballots sent to the
first precinct, Taneytown district,
and whidh appeared in several other
voting precincts in this county,
aroused a great deal of criticism,and
charges of "trickery." The defect in
the ballot was due to the omission
of the voting square following the
name of Martin D. Hess, Republican,
for County Treasurer; that is, the
small piece of heavy rule next to his
name, and needed to make the four
sides of the square, was missing.
The election supervisors were

hastily communicated with, and In-
structions wcre received to place the
X mark for Mr. Hess where it be-
longed, even though the square was
unfinished, and the ballot clerk helped
the situation by completing the square
with a ruler and pencil.
The defect may have been caused

by a loose "lock-up" of the form in
the press, allowing the rollers to pull
out the small piece of brass rule con-
taining the printing surface; but, as
most of the ballots were perfectly
printed, the error must have been dis-
covered during the run, in which case
the defective ballots should have been
replaced by the printer. The only
other . explanation possible, is, that
the piece of rule was pulled out to-
ward the end of the run, and was not
discovered.
Just why the ballots were not care-

fully examined by the Board of Su-
pervisors of Elections, in Westmin-
ster, seems rather strange. The
printing of the ballots was done in
Baltimore.
 0  -

Meeting of the Board of Education.

A regular meeting of the Board of
Education of Carroll County was
called to order in the office of the
Board at 10:30 A. M., on Wednesday,
November 5th., 1919. All members
were present. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and ap-
proved.

All bills presented to the Board
were approved and ordered paid
The report of the Auditor, whom

President Wants, was authorized at
the last meeting to engage to audit
the books, was approved and ordered
to be placed on the minutes.
Wiliam Clabaugh was appointed as

Trustee to the Hobson Grove school.
The request of the Parent-Teacher

Association of Union Bridge to allow
the Home Demonstration Agent, Miss
Everett, to instruct the pupils in Home
Economics was disapproved. This ac-
tion was taken in accordance with
the financial policy established in a
former meeting.
The Senatorial Male Scholarship

at Western Maryland College made
vacant by the resignation of James
Norris was awarded to Michael D.
Leister after a competitive exami-
nation.
A request for $10 to be added to

the fund of $35.56 raised by the Mt.
Pleasant school for library was grant-
ed.

Corn. Allender was authorized to
purchase and install the necessary
new water tank in the Hampstead
building; also was given authority
to incur an expense of not more than
$50 for the same.

Supt. Unger and Pres. Wantz was
appointed as a committee to make
an inspection of the pavement and
curb, as well as drain at the Hamp-
stead school property with respect to
uthorizing certain repairs and im-
provements.
There being no further business

the Board adjourned at 12:40.

THE MINERS' STRIKE QUIETLY
IN FORCE EVERYWHERE,

-----0 -
Both Sides Appear Determined ri Ot

to Back Down.

The coal strike started in quica;:
on. Saturday, practically all of
unionists quitting work, while p
tically all of the non-union mine -
continued operations, thereby cutting
off fully three-fifths of the bituminou.s
coal supply. The number of striker
was more than 400,000. The anthra-
cite Mines with about 100,000 union
men, are at work under a contract
that does not expire until the end of
the present coal year, and these wv"
likely observe their agreement.

There seems to be an optin).
feeling on the part of the operatot -
that the strike Will fail, and that 'e
another week most of the miners
return to work. There has been
lawlessness, so far, and both slues
are taking things quietly. The talk
of the government taking over the
mines is popular with miners, but
with very few besides, as government
operation has chiefly succeeded in ad-
vancing wages and all operating ex-
penses in everything else it has un-
dertaken.
The government order fixing coal

prices is generally resented by the
coal operators, as being altogether
one-sided. The authority pf the gov-
ernment in issuing injunctions against
strike leaders, making them respon-
sible for violation of contracts, is
equally antagonized by labor union-
ists, but Attorney General Palmer is
firm in the position he takes, that the
general public is as much entitled t--
protection against labor, as against
the operators.
The government holds that th:.

strike is a violation of law, and -
now a matter for the courts tt.
termine. The position is taken -
if the mine workers want the injun,
tion„ against their leaders lifted and
if they want once more to resume
their relationship with the men di-
recting them to abandon their wor,
they must first compel their off
to revoke the strike order.
long as those officers are
law-breakers all the power of th.-
Federal Government will be directed
against them.

Transfers of Real Estate.

Alvin W. Shaffer and wife, to
Charles B. Hook and wife, 19 acres
and 13 sq perches for $2050.00.
Sarah R. Ebaugh and husband to

William H. Long and wife, 3 acre -
and 32 sq. per., for $5.00.

William A. Teague and wife, to
Julia C. Teague, two lots, for $10.00

Herbert Frock and wife to Charle -
E. Brilhart 16% acres, for $3000.00.
Herman Therit and wife, to Wil-

liam H. Hoffman, lot for $1800.00.
Julia C. Teague, to Warman P.

Therit and wife, lot, for $2950.00.
William L. Hammond, to Joshu,

Trayer and wife, lot, for $750.00.
Calvin H. Starner and wife, to

Wesley C. Brooks, 94 acres and 23
sq. perches, for $5.00.
Wesley C. Brooks. to Calvin R.

Starner and wife, 94 acres and 23
sq. perches, for $5.00.

Caroline E. Dibble and husband, to
Merriman L. Smith and wife, lot, for
$2500.00.
James A. Kiser and wife, to Evan-

gelical Lutheran Church of Keysvill.
111 sq. perches, for $1.00.
Arkansas H. Bankard and wife, to

Guy W. Haines and wife, 11,9291-;•
sq. ft., for $4000.00.

Allie E. Naill and husband,
Alora M. Porter and husband, lot,
for $100.00.

Westminster Savings Bank, t
Howard E. Koontz, lot, for $3000.0-
Roy C. Simmons and wife, to

thias Lang, 421/8 acres, for $10.00.
Mathias Lang and wife, to Jesse V.

Barnes and wife, 33 acres and 10
perches, for $10.00.
Harry V. Mancha, to Joseph Frid-

inger, lot, for $1800.00.
David M. Shoemaker, Ex'r., t

Jennie C. Winemiller, 11,556 sq. ft..
for $400.00.
Edward 0. Weant, Trustee, to Jen-

nie C. Winerniller, 11,556 sq ft., for
$2160.00.

Louis H. Schultz and wife, to H.
Curtis Amoss and wife, 87 acres, 1
rood and 4 sq. per., for $8727.50.

Ella M. Mager and husband, to
Thomas N. Rickell and wife, lot, for
$6500.00.

Marriage Licenses.

Augustus Cook, (col.) and Ma2
garet Costley, (col.), both of New
Windsor.
Raymond Lewis Bostian and Gladys

May Rinehare, both of Union Bridge.
Charles H. Nine, and Viola Cath-

erine Warehime, both of Westmins-
ter.

Charles Edward Harris, and Euritl
Madeline Slarp, both of Westmin-
ter.

Carl Clarence Croft, of Wes-
rninster, and Mary Geneva Loats. of
Manchester.

The average political meeting is
about a stand-off, with the chances
that the party holding it is "out" the
expense. While it may enthuse "the
boys" and stiffen their backbone, it
is just as apt to offend and scare off
members of the other party who had
made up their minds to vote for some
on the other side. The city speaker
in country districts invariably "makes
a mess of it" and does more harn
than good.
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changes.

This is our assortment of after-the--
election live stock. We display them
with the confidence that they repre-
sent Americanism, industry, peace,
wisdom, prosperity and congratula-
tion. Look them over and rejoice.

,

Winning an election seems to rest
on the effort to have one's party
voters mark the ticket "straight," and
to get the other side to" cut" theirs.
Counseling voters that "this is the
time to stand together," works both
ways.

Some of the enthusiastic chairmen
who introduced the "next Governor,"
made a big mistake—if they meant
this year. Anyway, if we are to ac-
cept platform announcements, our
State is safe, as both candidates
promised to faithfully serve the whole
people up to the limit of human abil-
ity to perform.

After all, the newspaper, or.candi-
date, that after the election need not
go out of the way to dodge somebody,
because of some mean thing said dur-
ing the campaign, has the most re-
spect for himself—and so has the
other fellow. It never pays to be-
come too energetic in enlarging one's
election-time vocabulary.

It doesn't so much matter whether
th election went "our way," as
whether we are fully satisfied that
we played our part conscientiously
and decently, and acted honorably
with our opponents. The affairs of
our country will go on, and on, with-
oat our little efforts, and be little the
better or worse off because of their
loss; but, the poisoned arrows we
shot, and the dirty tricks we indulged
in while in action, are apt to stick to
or record of "deeds done in the
body."

Roads and Schools.

The Record does not expect its
readers to always agree with what it
advances in the way of opinions. That
is not the purpose of a newspaper;
but it is a legitimate purpose to intro-
duce new ideas, and to help bring out
public sentiment relative to pending
public questions, and it was partly
for this reason that we published the
first-page article, last week, on roads
and schools.
Whether the survey and country-

wale proposition is right, or not, it
is at least clear to all who give the
subject any consideration at all, that
our present way of building roads
and schools is about as unsatisfac-
tory as it can possibly be. The school
law of the State compels the County
Commissioners to levy not less than
40 cents for schools. If the Commis-
sioners had not exceeded that amount
by 15 cents this year, there would
have been a much larger deficit on
account of schools than there is; and
if a levy had been made sufficiently
high to meet the requirements of the
School Board, another 25 cents would
have been necessary, or 80 cents for
schools—double the amount required
to be levied by law.
This much, in itself, is sufficient to

show why there is bound to be con-
flict between the two county Boards,
and why the tax rate must necessarily

be high. Assuming that it would
have been allowable business for the
County Commissioners to have gone
the whole way, and borrowed money
for schools, this year, is it not rea-
sonable to assume that the require-
ments for schools will be equally
large for another year, and would not
this mean "borrowing" again ?

Evidently, there must be a stop-
ping point somewhere, both as to
money to be raised, and as to how
and where it shall be spent, not only
for schools but for roads. The lat-
ter question has just commenced, be-
cause hard road-making has just com-
menced. The districts that do not
yet have such roads, insitently want
them, and are not going to be satis-
fied with the County Commissioners,
nor with .the State Roads Commis-
sion, untls,.1°.hey get them. We abso-
lutely must decide on a program, and
provide for financing it., not for a
year, but for the whole job.
The road question will be a big one

before the legislature this winter.
Big enough in itself, on account of
the outcome of taxes, as to make it
sufficient to give the members of the
legislature all the, exercise of their
financial ability that they are capable
of; and in our opinion a State plan
and a County plan should be worked
out and operated together. Not only
for Carroll county, but for the entire
State. This makes the county sur-
vey for schools and roads, and the
bond issue proposition, mentioned last
week, a way of getting at what the
county wants and is willing to pay
for.
The longer we go with the present

plan the more difficult it will be to
put through a county system, for the
very human reason (not a fair one)
that when a district gets about all it
wants, it is apt to vote against other
districts getting what they want, and
ought to have. There is just this
sort of human selfishness and argu-
ment used all the time, and it will be
used in this direction too.
Before the election the Record

hesitated to say a lot of things on
the subject that it had in mind to say;
but now that the annual "scrap" is
over, we not only expect to be a little
more outspoken, but invite our read-
ers to contribute articles on this very
important subject, having thought, of
course, for the space we can devote
to such a discussion.
We ought to know just where we

are going in the whole business, or
stop the present plan of picking
favorites.

The Right to Strike.

The "right to strike," when it means
simply to quit work when no contract
exists, should belong among individ-
ual rights. Everybody exercises the
right of working or not working, or
buying or not buying, or contracting
or not contracting, when the terms
and conditions do not suit him, and
this is a general and universally ac-
cepted personal privilege.
When a contract exists, that is a

different matter. All men are mor-
ally—when not legally—bound to
make good their promises, whather
for work or any other commodity.
Quitting in the midst of a contract,
is out-lawry, pure and simple.
While the right to strike for higher

pay, or for any other desired thing,
exists, it does not carry with it any
other right than peacably quitting the
job. Under the "freedom of speech"
rights granted liberally in this coun-
try, it is considered "peaceable" for
a man to state publicly his grounds
for striking, and by moral force ex-
pressed in words try to persuade oth-
ers to his views. This, as we under-
stand the subject, is the limit to
which strikers may legally go, as in-
dividuals.

Collectively speaking, labor unions,
when by combining to restrain a busi-
ness, or to exert force to control a
commodity or its price, or to operate
the trust or monopoly principle
against the public interest, surely
comes within the Sherman law
against trusts, as much so as does the
operation of combinations of capital,
or manufacturers, or operators, wto
by combinations restrain trade and
destroy competition, or in some way,
or ways, use their power to fleece the
public in their own interest.
The prvilege of striking does not

carry with it the privilege of inter-
fering with an employer's business.
The "boycott" perhaps, when decently
conducted, is a proper individual
right; the "picketing" of a plant, even,
may be considered in the same class,
when no actual force, or unlawful or
riotous conduct, is employed. Any
force beyond this—personal violence,
or destruction of property—is as for-
eign to the right to quit work, as it
would be for a customer in a store to
refuse to pay the price for a pair of
shoes, and at the same time set fire to
the store.
When strikers merely "strike,"

thereby serving notice that they exer-
cise their option of not working, they
should be held to have vacated their
jobs and all other claims on their em-
ployer, giving them the chance to fill

their places with others willing to
work. Any method of striking accom-
panied by a plan of force, lacks the in-
dependence of a man who quits be-
cause of a just grievance.
No man should force his services

upon anybody. If a group of men
should say to Brown & Co., "you must
employ us at $10.00 a day, or shut up
your place," why should not another
group' say to labor "you must buy
your shoes from Smith & Co., at
$10.00 a pair, or do without ?" Labor
should refrain from restraining the
freedom of others, just as strongly as
it demands freedom for itself; free-
dom to their employer to operate his
business, just as they exercise free-
dom in employing a physician or
spending their wages as they. please.

Agreeing to Disagree.

All that any man needs, to get a
responsive audience on almost any
opinion, is to go far enough to find it,
and this distance is growing smaller
all the time, which means that even
community thought is splitting up
into varying and disagreeing chan-
nels. As we find this disunited senti-
ment at home, in our comparatively
small interests, it is not at all sur-
prising that we find it in larger af-
fairs throughout the country, though
we are somewhat slow in reaching
this conclusion.

There never was a time when the
old school copy, "Many men of many
minds" comes to us so forcibly as a
demonstrated fact, as just now. The
public is not only exercising itself as
a debating society, but it is becoming
more selfish—more insistent on get-
ting what it conceives to be its own,
and especially by comparison with
others. The game of "get there" is
no longer left to the few, but is being
played by the many, and all of this is
making it more and more difficult for
us to agree even to our plan of gov-
ernment, which sometimes operates
too slowly for our impetuous ideas
and our hurry-up needs.

I Our "radicalism"—and that is the
right name for it—resents restraint.
When we proclaim against the "rad-
icalism" of labor, and of political
plans and methods, we do so largely
because we do not happen to be per-
sonally interested; or likely because
the radicalism of others comes into
conflict with our own brand.
"Physician heal thyself" does not

occur to us. We are so engrossed
and self-centred with our own hard-
headedness, that we are slow to get
the angle that there are others doing
some thinking and planning of their
own, and we have as a result the
fighting spirit—the spirit of argu-
ment and pulling in different direc-
tions.

It is next to impossible, now, for a
community to agree whole-heartedly,
even on small local projects. The
debaters and "other minded" persons
are at hand, ready for conflict, even
to the point of squashing the whole
project, even though there may be
general agreement that the main idea
should be carried out. The tendency,
at present, is distinctly toward
"agreeing to disagree."

Pay the Coal Miner Well.

There is no questioning the' right
of good pay to coal miners, nor to the
best of working conditions. As an
occupation, it should rank among the
best paid in this country; not be-
cause the country depends on coal for
fuel and power, but because of the
dangerous, unhealthful and generally
undesirable character of the work.
The down in the mine boys should be
up in the labor scale, beyond ques-
tion of doubt.

It seems to us that this ought to be
a class of labor, the wages for which
should be fixed by law, or by some
easily understood and applied scale,
and fixed high enough to make the
job worth the risks a miner takes.
After that, it should be make equally
the law that there shall be no organ-
ized efforts of force, by unions, to
break agreements, nor to "hold up"
the country from receiving the coal
that the Creator placed in the earth
for our use.

Give the laborer his hire, "gospel
measure" but require him to under-
stand that he cannot, after that,
choose to run, even the government of
the United States itself, to suit the
whims, or the cruelly conceived plans,
of his paid attorneys, or leaders. It
ought to be equally understood too,
that the large percent of foreigners
who make up the mine workers of this
country, and who do not, all told,
number over a few hundred thous-
ands, cannot be the bosses of our
many American born millions.

A Good Cough Medicine for Children
Mrs. J. W Phillips, Redon, Ga.,

phoned to J. M. Floyd, the merchant
there, for a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and said she had
bought a bottle of it at his store re-
cently, and that it was doing her chil-
dren so much good that she wanted
to keep up the treatment. You will
find nothing better for coughs and
colds in children or for yourself. Itkeeps the cough loose, expectorationeasy and soon frees the system from
the cold. —Advertisement

LAI ALL UNDER CONTRIBUTION

Persian Dervishes Demand Alms as a
Right, and Simple People Read-

ily Dive Up.

A feature of Persian life Whieb illus-
trates the simple and superstitious
tin lure of the people of the mideast is
their tolerance of the dervishes. These
weird, gypsylike beggars infest the
cities and annoy the village folk in
passing from one place to another, ac-
cording to their VoWS of itinerancy.
These are not the whirling derv:slues

or circus fame. Whirling would be toe
energetic a form of worship for the
um embers of this most ancient leisnre
eituss. Their greatest exertion consists
of walking slowly and blowing a horn
te announce their presence.

Tia• dervish of Persia is known by
hoWl, C011142:11 cap. animal

,:J.,11 cape and club. The weapon,
%-luit•it is usually a stick driven through
iii Ii nails, is carried conspicuously.
It fact, it seems unpleasantly !Tatty
for use when its OWIler calmly de-
mands tribute. It is true that there
is small danger of its use, even if
alnus - ara refused, hut a refusal how-
ever polite and apologetical, is sure to
turoluse the wrath of the dervish. Iii
vocabulary may be unintelligible, 1,a,
the meaning of his threats :Ind pro(,1,.-
eces is usually understood. V,tttv
cli izyns of the dervish tribe prefer to
nualte a gift at any cost in onier
avoill having the Nvrath of heztv.'t•
called down upon them in the masterly
language of an experienced heaVen
Vi ik em.
The dervish makes himself useful to

the community honored by his pres-
enee by telling fortunes nnul stories.
recitin,g prayers, selling charms and
even curing the sick by blowing his
saercd.breath on them—all in Fit tin

whieh he turns over ti Ids chief
;'!or duclucting a living wage.

MEN NAMES OF PRESIDENTS

Historidal Appellations Bestowed on
Summits of Mountain Range in

Old Vermont.

Ilereti.fore when one Spt,1:‘ of the
pre-uidential range everyone — every
7\ -iv Englander, at least—knew, with-
u,ut furdter particularizing, that Mutual
V‘iashin.gton and its attendant summits
was the subject, writes Allen Cham-
betlnin in the Boston Evening Trim-

-: pt.
ifencyforth one must needs is, more

specific, since during the lost year n
rival presidential range has appeared
nit the map in Vermont. That region.
Ii itherto generally spoken of as the
Preail Loaf Mountain section, lying
hetween Middlebury gap and the !An-
cola-Warren pass, was but little
haewn, except in its southerly portion,
moil the Green Mountain club men
ran their Skyline trail through. They
fuunncl there a maze of unnamed sum-
mits grouped as in council, and sevm-
ingly wurthy of being recognized, as
ititltVlulllii!., III 61stinction.
.jast north of these heights is the

rug';ed mass whose suninaits have lueen
known for more thait half a century as
Mounts Abraham and Lincoln. Quite
naturally the idea of a new presiden-
t:al range arose and, with great parti-
san restraint, four of the neighboring
Ino..:ataiits were therefore named
Mount Grant, Mount Grover Cleve-
land, Mount Roosevelt and Mount
WendrOW

Poisoned by Ink.
Behind the scenes at the Globe the-

ntr, where, to the delight of aH play-
goers, Muss Violet Vanbrugh has Now-
ell another wonderful success in
"'Frit:mast in Scarlet," the famous av-
iress told tile this amusing story of her
rally days.
"We were PlaYifig 'Romeo amid Jul-

iet' on tour," she said. 'atmd one nigh
lit the poison seene, Juliet found her-

without a phial. The audience
wailing. and in despair site

snatched an in from the stage
carpenter. and gasping 'Is it empty?'

al on.
"Pet when the hapless lady raised

the bottle to her lips and tipped it
(10\l'llwnntz,. a stream of ink descended
over her chin and clown her white
dress. The house yelled at the comi-
cal sight."—London Tit-Bits.

No More Shiny Domes.
After the wonders which we have

seen worked for the soldiers who suf-
fered disfigurement during the war,
it is not surprising that plastic sur-
geons are turning their attention to
improving civilians also. Ugly noses,
projecting ears, harelips and all sorts
of other obstacles to good looks will
probably be easily corrected in the
not-far-away future. The most in-
teresting thing along this line which
I a S been recently discovered is that
no one ne.-d suffer front baldness any
more. By grafting a piece of skin
from some part of Has head where
hair is still growing onto the bald
patch, a new covering is said to be
nsured.

Fiji Fashions.
Mr. R. W. Dalton, in his report of

the trade of the Fiji islands, says:
"Shirts are gradually gaining in popu-
larity among the Fijians. All kinds
of soft tennis shirts with collar and
pocket or collar and two pockets sell
freely. These shirts are usually worn
for dressy occasions, when the na-
tives are generally clothed in while
or cream. There is an increasing de
mand for khaki shorts and trousers
The shorts are either plain or with
buckle knees and are being worn h3
Fijian men beneath or instead of s
loin cloth. There is also a large salt
for untbrelias.
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HESSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
We have in Stock a Full Line of Dress Goods,
Outing, Underwear, Caps, Hats, Sweaters,
Ginghams, Over Shoes, etc., for Winter
Wear, and invite you to come in and
look over our Stock before mak-

ing your purchases for the
Winter.

DRESS GOODS
As usual, we have used much judgment and discretion in makingour selections, and have our usual large assortment for you to selectfrom, in all the latest colors and fabrics.

OUTING FLANNEL
A large assortment of Best Quality, light and dark colors, of BossOuting, to select from, at prices as low, if not lower, than last year's.Buy your Outings now, while we have a large selection to make yourchoice from.

WINTER UNDERWEAR
For Men, Women and Children. We have it made up either inHeavy Fleece Lined or Woolen Goods, both in the two piece Suits, orUnion Suits.

HATS AND CAPS
Have you seen our line of Hats and Caps, for Men and YoungMen ? We have placed in stock a very Attractive Assortment ofHats and Caps, in the latest shapes and colors, that will help dressyou up to the latest minute in style.

SWEATERS
For the chilly morning, a sweater is just the thing. Our stock ofNew Sweaters is almost complete and contains a nice lot of differentcolors, for Men, Women and Children.

RUBBER SHOES
A full stock of Ball Band and Straight Line Rubber Shoes—thebest on the market now—now on hand. Make your purchases in thisline now. We are not sure we can duplicate in these, when we maywant to.

SCHOOL DRESSES
Just received another large assortment of pretty Plaid SchoolDresses, for Girls from six to fourteen years of age.
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Your Dollar's
Opportunity

Your dollar's opportunity is now, today!
Set it to work for you. Give it the task
of multiplying itself. In doing so it will
perform its part in the world affairs.
Every man's money should be making use
of this opportunity. Farmers, for instance,can not only feed the world; throughbusinesslike handling of their farmsand businesslike handling of their in-comes they can help to develop the world.

Thrift Is Patriotism
Saving is a form of serving. It is one of the biggestforms of national service—service to your country.Our first president said, "Economy makes happyhomes and sound nations."
The way to start right is
to start right now! Saving
is as much a habit as
spending or putting things
off. Once formed, it is
easy to continue. But un-
like other habits, it is a
good habit.

TO SONT

YOUT M©
earnd. Make

Y©N Safe  
1441.
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THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Just Facts

SPICDS
are high—what is not?. They are going to be high-
er. The ones we have on hand, you can buy
At a Saving of from 50c to $2.00 a Pair.
The most of our FALL SHOES are here, and they
are beauties. Buy now. Don't put it off until we
have to fill in at the higher prices of today.

FALL HATS HAVE ARRRIVED.
Always New—SHIRTS, CAPS, NECK TIES,

HOSIERY.

J. THOS. ANDERS
22 W. Main St, WESTMINSTER, M

Read the AINERTISDIENTS N THE CARROLL RECORD



THIS IS THE RED CROSS
CHRISTMAS SEALS n'PL

BEVERLY HAYES

Beverly Hayes says "Buy Red Cross Christmas Seals. They protect
little children from the ravages of tuberculosis. They build a barrier ol
health about the workers of the nation. They protect homes—your home

"They spell hope, assurance mid Mysical and economic rehabilitation St
more than one million people in the United States who have tubercu-
osis. If you purchase enough Red Cross Christmas Seals, the death
rate of this dread plague will be materially reduced.

"Last year 150,000 people fell victims of the disease. Twelve thousand
of these were little children. Think f it! This death toll is needless. If
we all do our part in the sale this year, next year's death rate will be small-
er. It will be reduced year by year until eventually tuberculosis has pass-
ed into the oblivion which has already engulfed smallpox, leprosy and
typhoid fever."

lED CROSS S ALS
ARE HEALTH AGENTS

ilea Was Originated in This
Country in 1908 by Miss
Emily P, Bissell, of Wil-

mington, Oa

;IRST SALE YIELDED $3,000

National Tuberculosis Association,
Which Sponsors Sale, Will Place
650,000,000 Seals on Sale to
Finance the Fight Against

Tuberculosis.

The Red Cross Seal—as millions of

kmericans know it to day, is an agent

of happiness and health. It was orig-

inated in 1907 by Miss Emily P. Bissell,

of Wilmington, Delaware, who learned

through Jacob Riis of somewhat simi-

lar seals that were sold in Norway for

:he purpose of raising funds with
which to fight tuberculosis.

Miss Bissell persuaded the Amer--

tan Red Cross to take up the idea with

the result that seals were sold in a

limited number of communities in

1908. The 'sale yielded a revenue of

approximately $3,000. The Red Cross

then decided to issue the seals each

year and to turn the proceeds over to

the National Tuberculosis association

and its affiliated societies for the pur-

pose of financing the campaign against

tuberculosis. The number of seals

sold in Atuerica increased by leaps

and bounds until in 1917 the total
reached 180,000,000.

This year the seals are again on

sale beginning December 1. More

than half a billion seals have been

printed for distribution to state and

local agents. In .addition to the

seals "Health Bonds" in denomina-

tions ranging from $5.00 to $100.00

are to be sold in lieu of seals to

large contributors, who do not send

Out a sufficient quantity of mail in
liecember to make use of all the seals
itheY would like to purchase. The
'combined quotas of all. the state or-
ganizations call for more than $6,500,-
000 to carry out the intensive educa-
tional campaign being conducted by

the National tuberculosis Association

end its 1,000 affiliated societies.

The intensive sale of these seals

represents a practical demonstration

.of every lesson that has been learned

'regarding scientific distribution. Ex-

pens of the higbest standing in sales

,management have co-operated se the

extent of assuring those interested

that every resident of the United

:States will have an opportunity to l'ey

Red Cross Christmas Seals.

' WORKERS NEEDED TO
FIGHT WHITE PLAGUE

National Tuberculosis Association;
Which Sponsors Red Cross Seal
Sale. is Conducting Intensive

Educational Campaign.
A call for volunteers to It under

the standard of the National Tubercu-
losis Association and its 1000 affiliated
bodies throughout the country agents:
tuberculosis—humanity's most vicious
foe—has been sounded.
A recent health survey, made by the

experts of the National Tuberculosis
Association, brought to light some
startling statistics with regard to the
prevelency of the disease. The find-
ings of this survey have revealed a
national _menace, which must be eradi-
cated. The figures show that es(h
year 150,001) persons die of the dis-
ease and that there are approxiniste-
ly 2,000,000 cases of tuSerculosis in
the United States today.
The untaught consumptive—one who

does not know the rules of health, is
an indefatigable spreader of the dis-
ease. Wherever he goes, he leaves be-
hind him a trail of the deadly germs.
The National Tuberculosis Associa-

tion and its affiliated bodies have en-
tered upon all intensive nation-wide
educational campaign. The campa'gn
will be localized and within a short
time there will be ample work for
many thousands of volunteers.
The National Tuberculosis Associa-

tion and its affiliated bodies are fi-
nanced largely by the annual sale of
Red Cross Christmas Seals. To make
possible the carrying out of this cam-
paign, more than 650,000,000 seals will
be offered for sale during the holi-
days. State and local tuberculosis
associations have at 'hand valuable
local data regarding the disease and
actual conditions in the _communities
where they are located. The officers
of these bodies eagerly welcome in-
quiries.

DOUBLE BARRED CROSS
ADOPTED 17 YEARS AGO
The double barred Red Cross is

seventeen years old this month. In
October, 1902, the International Anti-
tuberculosis Association, then meeting
In Berlin, adopted the cross as tilt'

emblem of the world-wide light againsi
tuberculosis. It was proposed by Ds.
G. Sersiron, of Paris. It Is a com-
bination of the Croix de Lorraine and
the cross of the Greek Cotholic
church, Both crosses are. symbolic of
charity and help to humanity. Their

combined features were selected and
adopted as the symbol of the hope

civilization. - Four years later, in 111)(1
the double barred Red Cross was car-
ried into this country. It was in 1900.
the .National Tuberculosis Association
was formed, and for the three inter-
vening years the cross has been car-
ried over the United States by the
National Tuberculosis AssociatiOn and
Its affiliated bodies, which nOW 1)010
her one thousand.
The work of these organizase,

tiottneed chiefly by the Red cr.:.ss
Christmas Seal sale.
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The Brunswick is frankly a combination of the hest in tire

There is one tread that's supreme beyonci question. And
that is now on Brunswicks.
There is one side-wall constrE;::tion, which, by every test,

holds the summit place fer encllirance. Ard that one was
adopted for Brunswicks.

Fabrics differ — up to 30 per cent — in their strength tests.
On Brunswicks the maximum long-E:cr ia the standard.
There are certain ac'cjitions, expensive, which add

vastly to tire mileage. The Brr.nsv.-ie7.: crnbeeies all these
extras.
There are no patents, no secret formulas to prevent any

maker from building the best. It is simply c:uestion of
knowledge and skill,— ccst plus care.
Brunswick standards are known the world ev..!r. The very

name certifies an extraer:linary tire. Yet vic.ks cost
no more than like-type tics.
Buy ONE Brunswick. It will prove that a bt.ter tire can-

not be bought, regardless of price.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.
Baltimore Headquarters: I%) I i u.,taa Place

-
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There's a Brunswick Tire for Every Car
Cord—Fabric—Solid Truck

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.

KAWAEAl'e.AEit;_,1, 41601
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Lights Like a Gas Jet
Simply raise the gallery of a Ray o
lamp and apply the match. Don't
remove either shade or chimney.

The Ray° brings steady, com-
panionable light wherever used
—is restful and economical.
Rayo lamps last a lifetime—
won't smoke or smell—fill, re-
wick and clean readily. None
better at any price. Built of
solid brass, nickel plated. Over
3,000,000 in use.
Aladdin Security Oil gives' kst results

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Washington, D. C.
Norfolk, Vs.
Richmond, Va.

(New Jersey)
BALTIMORE,

MD.
Charlotte, N. C.

Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston. S. C.

CHINESE BECOME
MAL 1REERS

Men and Women Form Good Fel-
lowship Club Together Under

Y. W. C. A. Leadership.

The Good Fellowship Club lins made
Its appearance in society in Hangchow,
China.

It began with the desire of a pro-
gressive young Chinese doctos to give
his compatriots, especially the Chris-
tians,'some healthful form of social it-
tercourse.
Channels for a good, clean, social

life among Chinese people are very
limited. Until recently becoming fl

Christian often meant cutting oneself
off front one's friends and relatives,
also from feast days and festivals.
As for joint meetings of men and wom-
en—well, such a thing was never heard
of in decent society.
The young doctor's plan of having

a club where men and their wives
might come together to enjoy a good
time with each other was discouraged
and sniffed•at. However, a few people
agreed to be pioneers in the cause of
social intercourse, and Y. W. C. A. sec-
retaries agreed to help mate the club
a success.
At first the meetings of the club

were laughed at by outsiders and the
whole affair considered it joke, How-
ever, the members kept on meeting,
first at one house and then at another.
Soon tile men got over the feeling of
strangeness at starting out with their
wives on Tuesday evening for a
friend's home. The women began to
enjoy the outing and to take part in
the discussions—an intelligent part,
too—much to thesurprise of their has-
bands.

Tile membership grew. The club's
fame began to spread. At first the dis-
cussions of the club were conducted in
English. Soon it became necessary
for them to be carried on in Chinese
so that more of the women could un-
derstand and take part. Many of the
scoffers began to apply for admission.
The members began indulging in much
friendly chaffing and occasionally for-
got their dignity to play jokes on one
another. Finally it became so large
that it had to be divided into two sec-
tions, which met separately three
Tuesday evenings in the month and on
the fourth Tuesday met together for a
joint session, with a special program.

Students just returned from Atneri-
can and German colleges, an old Bud-
dhist scholar whe is particularly inter-
ested in tile discussion on Buddhism
and Christianity, merchants, railroad
and government officials compose the
men's side of the room. The women
are still a bit shy about talking in
front of so many people, but many of
them show signs of great executive
ability and power of leadership. They
are all well poised, clear thinking Indi-
viduals, who will have a great influ-
ence on China's future. They discuss
among themselves group meetings in
their various churches, the lack of
amusements for Chinese women, social
service work, subscription lists for the
orphanage, cake making, types of
stoves, baby diets, the latest engage-
ment and other topics such as one
would hear discussed by a group of
women gathered together any place in
America.
The social part of the evening is giv-

en over to games, which at first
astound the sober Chinese gentlemen,
but which they take up with great zest
after the first evening. And their
wives enjoy it just as greatly.
Real American picnics are the latest

thing which the club has tried, and
they are a great success. A Christmas
play is being planned now.

ENGLISH IS COMMON TONGUE.

Chinese Girls Learn It to Talk to One
Another.

Chinese women students in the Tung
Fu College, Peking, China, are obliged
to learn English in order to talk with
one another because of the different
dialects used by the student body.

Girls from the extreme western
provinces of China, who attend the
school, must remain in Peking during
all of the eight years required for
their high school and college train-
ing, because to return each summer
would require six weeks for the trip
one way and would cost more than a
trip to America and return.

Girls from each of the western
provinces speak a different language
And they cannot understand one an-
other any more than they can the girls
from northern, southern, eastern or
'entre] provinces. Hence, they have
elopted English as a common tongue.

NEW SCHOOL FOR CHINA.

(, W. C. A. Secures New Site for Girls'
Physical Training School.

A new home has been found for the
i'hysical Training School which the
Young Women's Christian Association
ins opened for native girls in Shang-
nal, China.
The school, wbile in the country, is

not far distant from the National
Ileadquerters of the Y. W. C. A. In
Shanghai nor far from the local Y. W.
C. A. Tile grounds cover eighteen
"mow," which means approximately
six neres, and are divided by a private
road. A foreign residence already on
the grounds will be used by the Ameri-
can teachers, while native buildings on
the other side will furnish living quar-
ters and classrooms for the 35 sto-
le nt:.rre

grounds boast a garden, tennis
courts and an athletic field.

_

WHY 
writings of Great Poets Lin-

ger in Memory

ha ib-t's soliloquy beginning, "To 'Ise
iss to be," is probably as familiar

:is it is VoSsible 14)1. any words not in
the Ilible to be, and has certainly been
declaimed and recited oftener than any
others, from the boy at school to the
great actor on the stage. HaS its pow-
er, Its philosophy, its fineness of
thought and diction, its soaring Missi-
le:lion been thereby in any degree im-
paired? asks Henry Cabot Lodge in
Scribner's. Where could one turn
more surely at the chosen moment for

not de quotation? Again, no lines in
Shakespeare are probably more uni-
versally familiar than Portia's speech,
beginning "The quality of mercy is not
struined." Has use at all lessened its
exquisite beauty? 

• *

Descend in the scale of genius. Like
Wolfe upon the eve of battle upon the
plains of Abraham, boys and girls,
men and women, have been repeating
for more than a century the "Elegy in
a Couiltry Churchyard." It might be
described in the xvords of the young
man overheard by Mrs. Kemble at the
theater, who remarked of "Hamlet"
that "it seemed to be made up of quo-
tations." Does all this familiarity in
any way affect its beauties, the charm
of the verse, the perfection ill the
choice of words-, the soft twilight of
tile picture and the thoughts? There
is but one possible answer to such
a question.

DO AWAY WITH IDLE HOURS

Why a "Hobby," or Something to Take
Its Place, Is Necessary for

Women.

There is that everlasting appeal to
people to get ft hobby. It is all very
well for the writer or speaker to pre-
pare his hobby sermons, but, like Por-
tia, it is easier to tell twenty what Is
good to be done than to be one of the
twenty to follow their own teachings.
A hobby is a most commendable

thing. But most hobbies are expensive.
The best thing to do is to plan. out a
daily rowtine for yourself where you
know every hour where you will he
end what you are going to do. There
should be no idle or haphazard hours
at all. These are the hours which
make you nervous, allow you to think
of yourself. and which the preachers
of the hobbies would therefore have
you fill with your "hobby."

Vacunt, restless hours, if you have
no hobby, can be filled with reading
good books, calls on the sick, calls on
the places of interest in your city, and
with all such things which cost little
or nothing. In this day of great needs,
when letters and packages are enjoyed
so much by the soldiers, there should
he no wom'an xvho is idle, who can't
find anything to take up her mind and
is so hard pressed that she "must have
hobby."—Exchange.

How Some of Our Ancestors Lived.
According to James Curie, who has

discovered some old caves and houses
in Scotland, life in a two-by-four fiat,
with the janitor on a strike, is bliss
compared to what people used to put
up with. He has found several large
eaves in Scotland which were used as
houses, a couple of thousand years
ago. before modern conveniences were
invented. In other places the houses
were built underground. Many relies
have been left in these dwellings.
There are weaving combs, whorls, and
spindles used by the women, enameled
brooches, pins, and colored glass arm-
lets with which they decked them-
selves. Women's and children's shoes
were also found. Besides these are
household utensils, wooden dishes and
spoons, stone lamps and platters, and
pottery of various kinds. The men
have left tools and weapons, plows,
picks, and rakes, made of deer antlers,
wheels of carts, harness mountings,
and large decorated swords. Prof.
Carle declares that the Romans who
were once In pod§ession of the country
taught the people to make all these
things.

How Snow Is Colored.
A study has been made by Messrs.

A. N. Winchell and E. R. Miller of the
University of Wisconsin of a shower
of dust which discolored falling snow
at Madison and elsewhere. According
to somewhat scanty reports, this col-
ored snow covered an area of at least
100.000 square miles and probably
much more. The total quantity of
dust is estimated to have been at least
1,000,000 tons, and may have greatly
exceeded this, perhaps, even amount-
ing to hundreds of millions of tolls. A
study of the character of the dust and
of the attendant meteorlogical condi-
tions leads to the belief that the dust
was blown all the way from the arid
regions in the far Southwestern United
States, and was therefore transported
1,000 miles or more.

How Prejudice Affects Living.
Prejudice plays a large part In our

food purchases. Take the case of but-
ter versus oleomargarine. Experts in
the former have been known to fail in

.ability to distinguish the two, yet we
are willing to pay 20 per cent more
for butter than for the sobstitute. The
prejudice against goods from storaf,te
helps bolster the cost of living. Were
it not for storage faeilities butter and
eggs today would be luxuries for the
very rich only. The public was et.-
cently reliably informed that storage
eggs had proved fresher than fresh
eggs. The rabbit wmild furnish food
as well as fur If nut- "don't like" did
not stand in the way. Our "can't eat"
and "don't Hiss" are mainly psycho-
logical states fixed in habit and prelu-
liCT•.—Proit r' Press.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our  Regular Staff of Writers.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
sontributed are legitimate and correct.
Items based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
The Record Office is connected with the

5. & P. Telephone from 2 A. M., to 5 P.
M. Use Telephone for important items on
Friday morning. Owing to mall changes,
we do not now receive letters from along
the W. M. R. R., on Friday, in time for
use. All correspondence should be mailed
to us not later than by Thursday morning
train, which will menn Wednesday on the
Routes.

UNIONTOWN.

A large reception was held last
Saturday evening in honor of the
lately returned bridal couple, Elwood
Zollickoffer and wife, at the home
of the bride's parents, Snader Dev-
irbiss and wife. Quite a number of
relatives from Baltimore and other
points, were present, and enjoyed the
genial hospitality of the host: and
hostess. The bride was, the reci-
pient of many tokens of good feel-
ings from her friends. Later on,
the young couple will take possession
of the former Brubaker property in
the suburbs.
Mrs. Mary Eckard, of Wilmington,

is visiting Miss Louisa Eckard.
Miss Mattie Beard, of Westmins-

ter has been a guest at Rev. W. P.
Englar's and other friends.
Miss Effie Wagner spent last week

visiting her brother and family in
the city.

Miss Reba Stremmel, of New
'Windsor, is spending some time with
her sister, Mrs. Frank Haines.
Mrs. Clay Danner and daughters,

and Mrs. Lizzie Rinehart, of Med-
ford, B. L. Cookson and Guy Cook-
son and families, and Mrs. Martha
Singer, were entertained by Mrs. M.
C. Cookson, on Sunday.
M. D. Smith is brightening up the

almearance of his buildings by hav-
ing them painted.
Mrs. W. Guy Segafoose, has been

on the sick list the past week.
George Slonaker has sold his form-

e-1 home on the hill to Walter Rentzel
of Mt. Union.
The Missionary Society of St.

Paul's Church, held their .annual
"Thank-offering meeting" at the par-
sonage, Saturday afternoon. Rain
interfered some with the attendance
bat those present enjoyed the occa-
sion.
Mrs. H. B. Fogle took charge of

her school, on Monday, Miss Beryl
Erb substituted for her during her
illness.
John Romspert, of New York, is

visiting his parents, W. F. Romspert
and wife.
Mrs. G. Fielder Gilbert was oper-

ated on, Tuesday, at the U. P. I. for
diseased gums.

Rev. Harry Baughman, of Pitts-
urg, is here with his father, Rev.

k-;. W. Baughman who continues ill.

BRIDGEPORT.

Mrs. James Fisher and niece, Mrs.
Bolliday, both of Frankfort, Mis-
souri, spent several days with Mrs.
Fisher's brother-in-law, Mr. Aaron
Veant and wife. They are now visit-
mg other relatives and friends in the
neighborhood.

Allen Bollinger, wife and three chil-
dren, spent Sunday with Wm. Bol-
linger, wife and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fleagle had

1 or their guests, on Sunday, John
Mort and wife, of Emmitsburg; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Valentine, of Four
points.
Those who were recent guests of

Aaron Veant and wife were: Mrs.
Jacob Adams and two children, Clara
and Aaron, of Stony Branch, and
John Miller, of Hummelstown, Pa.
H. W. Baker and wife, Mrs. Jas.

Birely, called at the home of Jacob
Stambaugh, on Sunday afternoon.
Edgar Miller, wife and two

'daughters, Carrie and Eleanor, call-
ed at the home of H. W. Baker, on
Sunday.

Quite a number of our folks at-
tended the Community Show in Em-
mitsburg, on Saturday.
Services will be held at Tom's

Creek Church, Sunday, Nov. 9, at 10
• o'clock, at which time Dr. W. W.
Barnes, of Baltimore, will be present
and render the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper.
Don't forget the oyster supper to

be held at Thomas Baumgardner's,
on Thursday evening, Nov. 13, by the
ladies of Tom's Creek Church. If
weather unfavorable the following
evening.

DETOUR.

Mrs. Win. Miller spent the week-
end with relatives in Chambersburg.
Dr. Marlin Shorb, Mrs. Chas. Ey-

ler and Miss Rhoda Weant, of Balti-
more, spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Shorb.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Fogle, of

Woodsboro, spent Saturday with ,Mrs.
19tta Fox.
Robert Wood, of Baltimore, is vis-

iting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Essick and

daughters, spent Sunday in Thur-

Mrs. Yoder and grand-daughter of
Long Green, are visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. E. L. Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schaffer, of

Montgomery Co., spent Saturday
night with Mrs. and Mrs. P. D. Koons.
Mrs. Coleman Miller, of Baltimore,

spent this week with Mrs. Wm. Cole-
man.

This Means You.
When you get up with a bad taste

in your mouth, a dull tired feeling,no
relish for food and are constipated,
you may know that you need a dose
of Chamberlain's Tablets. They not
,nily cause an agreeable movement
of the bowels, but cleanse and invig-
orate the stomach and improve the
digestion.

-Advertisement

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

Mrs. W. M. Wine, of Woodside,
Del., visited her daughter, Helen, last
week. Mrs. Wine is the wife of Prof.
Wine, who for 12 years was the Pres-
ident of the College.

Prof. Kinsey, of the Bible Depart-
ment, was the main speaker at a Sun-
day school rally, at Waynesboro, Pa.,
on Sunday morning. He also took
part in the bi-centennial program in
the evening.

Six representatives of the student
body attended the Student Volunteer
Convention, held in Baltimore, Sun-
day. This convention was called pre-
litninary to the International Conven-
tion to be held in Des Moines, Ia., be-
ginning Dec. 31st, to which the Col-
lege may send three delegates, one
from the Faculty and two from the
student body.

Elder C. D. Bonsack was out on a
tour the past week-to solicit funds for
the Becker Memorial Hall. He can-
vassed Middletown Valley and report-
ed a very successful week. This week
he is holding a series of evangelistic
meetings in the Church of the Breth-
ren, Harrisburg, Pa.

Students are still coming in. The
enrollment is now 151, with a bright
prospect for a number of others as
soon as the Fall crops are away. Both
the Ladies' and the Men's Buildings
are filled to the limit of their capaci-
ties. A number of students have al-
ready been roomed in nearby homes.
The Lecture Bureau is busy selling

tickets for the lecture course which
is being offered this year. The course
which is to consist of five numbers will
be by far the best ever offered the
public by the bureau. The first num-
ber will be given Nov. 18.
The College Faculty gave the stu-

dents a Hallowe'en social in the Gym-
naL,uni from 9:30 to 12 o'clock, last
Friday. The "Gym" was artistical-
ly decorated in keeping with the spir-
it of autumn. Corn shocks, leaves
and the like made up the decorations.
A program was rendered, which was
full of life and fun. The evening
closed with refreshments consisting
of ice cream, cake and cocoa.

UNION BRIDGE.

If you did not vote, what right
have you to complain if things go
had; or rejoice if they are better ?
The Business Men's Association

met on Monday evening. Boost your
town.
We are pleased to see Harvey

Bloom about again.
James Angel, of Rocky Ridge, was

a visitor on Tuesday.
The W. C. T. U. held its monthly

meeting at the Lutheran parsonage
on Wednesday.
The Hallowe'en party utider the

auspices of the High School, on Mon-
day evening, was enjoyed by all.

Winter weather has begun a pre-
liminary skirmish. Button up.
How much we would like to brag

about our good roads; but our only
consolation is in the fact that they
cannot be worse.
Do not forget the Red Cross drive.
We hope to see you at Church next

Sunday.

KEYSVILLE.

Cleo Thomas and wife, left, on Sat-
urday to visit his parents, Edward
Thomas and wife, of Biglersville,
Pa, for a few weeks, before return-
ing to Fort Sheridan, Ill., as he is
not discharged from the army on ac-
count of being wounded.

Miss Ellen Valentine gave a large
number of her friends a Hallowe'en
social on Friday evening. Every-
body spent a very enjoyable evening,
after shaking hands with the ghost,
and having their fortunes told by a
"witch."

Calvin Hahn, wife and family, spent
Sunday afternoon at Peter Baum-
gardner's.
Abraham Naill, of Bridgeport, is

spending some time with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Peter Baumgardner.
Cleo Thomas and wife, of Kenosha,

Wis., and Edward Knipple and wife,
of this place, visited friends in Un-
ion Bridge, and Mrs. Carrie Knipple,
of Taneytown, recently.
Mrs. Laura Frock, of near Detour,

and grand-daughters, Annie and
Laura Belle Dayhoff, of Bruceville,
visited Mrs. George Frock, on Tues-
day.
Miss Dora Devilbiss and Mary

Baumgardner, spent Thursday at
Walkersville, attending the Communi-
ty Fair.

Miss Anna Ritter, spent Saturday
at Emmitsburg, attending the Com-
munity Show.

NEW
-

NEW WINDSOR.

The Calathumpian Band gave the
following couples the usual sere-
nade on Friday evening last; Earl
Anders and wife, Murray. Baile and
wife, Prof. Johns and wife, Hayden
Michael and wife, and with the Hal-
lowe'en pranks and festivities the
town had a wakeful night.

Charles Hyde, of Middleburg,
spent Thursday here with his broth-
er, Harry Hyde.
Mrs. W. Cora Stouffer, is visiting

her daughter in Baltimore.
Mr. Poole and wife and Miss Nan

Norris, of Linganore, spent Thurs-
day with Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson.
Mrs. Virginia Gates entertained

the Missionary Society of the Pres-
byterian Church, at her home on
Thursday.
Thomas Stouffer is having his

dwelling repainted, J. E. Barnes is
having a slate roof on his dwelling.
Mrs. Helena Damerson, of Weems,

Va, is visiting her sister, Miss Klee-
fisch.

Only a Cold.
Are you ill ? is often answered-

"Oh ! it's only a cold," as if a cold
was a matter of little consequence,but
people are beginning to learn that a
common cold is a matter not to be
trifled with, that some of the most
serious diseases start with a cold. As
soon as the first indication of a cold
appears take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Remember that the sooner
you get rid of your cold the less the
danger, and this remedy will help you
to throw it off.

---Advertisement

BLACK'S CORN ER.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Bowers, of
Hanover, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lemmon and children, of Littlestown
spent Sunday visiting at the home
of Mrs. Ethinda Snyder, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Gill, of this place.
Some of our farmers have finished

husking corn and have their fodder
hauled in, while some are not half
done husking yet.
We had the first killing frost, on

Monday morning, for this fall. The
ground was frozen and had the ap-
pearance o fa mid-winter morning.
Mervin J. Harner's valuable coon

hound strayed away last week, and
has not been heard of since.

0
In Loving Remembrance of my dear wife,

EDNA B. REEFER,
who departed this life one year ago today,

November ilh., 1919.

Twelve months ago, my dear wife.
Since you were called away;

Leaving me with an aching heart,
And thinking of you each day.

Nobly at her post she fell,
My wife so kind and true;

Beloved by all her friends so well,.
And kind to all she knew.

Oh. could I open wide thy grave,
And see your dear face once more.

A1111 hear you once, is all I crave, .
As in the days of yore.

Oh, God ! what a weight of sorrow.
We, the lonely ones, must bear.

But God knew best.
And He took you home to rest.

By her husband, W. S. KEEFER.

The month of November once more is here,
To us the saddest of the year:
Because it took from us away,
Our dear daughter, one year ago today.

And now one lonely year has passed.
Since we have seen her face;

We think of her just as when hist
She sat in her old pjace.

Silently the shades of the evening.
Gather round our lonely door.

Silently brings before iis
That dear face we can see no more.

She is blooming in God's garden. •
Among the lillies fair;

God saw she was too good for earth,
So transplanted her up there.

Oft in our thoughts we are wandering
To the grave where Edna is laid;

IN-here lies the sweetest memory.
That will never, no never, fade.

By her lonely father and mother.
MR. and MRS. CIIAS. 'WELK.

Her life was Just an open book,
That if you care to read.

You'd find each chapter pure and clean
As-a quiet silvery crystal brook.

So, a beautiful 'life here is ended.
A dear, good sister laid to rest;
The one we all so cherished,
Was taken from us at her best.

By her brother, WALTER.

In sad memoriam these lines are penned.
By one who loved you dear;

Others may forgetful prove.
But endless is a dear aunt's love.

Peaceful be thy rest, dear Edna.
It is sweet to breathe thy name.

In life I loved you dearly,
In death I do the same.

She has crossed the shining river.
And has gained that radiant shore.

Where no heart with grief can quiver
Where all parting scenes are o'er.

The God whom we love in His wisdom.
Knows well what is right and best:

And we pray today for patience,
Till we meet in that land of rest.

By her aunt. CORA B. MARKER.

In Loving Remembrance of our our dear
wife and mother,
MARY J. FOX,

who departed this life one year ago,
November 4, 1919.

I do not know the pain she bore.
I did not see her die;

I only know she passed away.
Without saying good-bye.

Dear wife, kow I miss you
This world will never know.

If tears could have brought you home,
You would have been here long ago.

By her Devoted Husband.

Rest on,dear mother, thy labors o'er.
Thou will toil no more.
A faithful mother, true and kind.
A truer mother you could not find.

•
In life we loved you dearly,
In death we do the same.

We often sit and think of you.
And wish you were here again.

We often go to see your grave
And keep the verdure green,

And place some spotless flowers
Upon the peaceful scene.

By her Loving Children.
--O

Some Prices Compared.

Some of our readers are no doubt
interested in "old time" prices,though
there is nothing much to be gained by
knowing them, except that occasion-
ally we can congratulate ourselves
that some of them were once "worse"
than they are now.
From several clippings handed to

us, we learn that about 53 years ago
green coffee sold at 44% cents by the
sack, and crushed sugar at 28% cents
and brown sugar at 26% by the bar-
rel. Coal oil sold at 40c a gallon;
flour, $15.00 a barrel; wheat, $2.85.
These were just after the Civil war
prices, when muslins and calicoes
were away up to present prices, or
higher.
While merchandise was high then,

it is worth noting that ordinary labor
was then about $1.00 a day, and me-
chanics received from $1.50 to $2.00
per day, and there was not half so
much "talk of high cost of living" as
now.
Way back in the '40's, there was

quite a different story to tell-prices
almost too low to even think could
have been possible. Here are a few:
Potatoes 20c a bushel, beef, veal and
pork as low as 11/2c to 3c per pound;
flour $5.00 to $6.00 a barrel, chickens
8c to 10c each, coffee 15c to 18c,
whiskey 50c gallon, corn 25c bushel,
ordinary labor 37%c to 50c a day,
small pigs 1834c each, etc.
Even about 25 years ago, good

shoes, men's .or women's, sold at
$2.00; a good hat at $1.00, all-wool
suits of clothes from $8.00 to $10.00;
cotton suits for men as low as $4.00;
good pantaloons from 75c to $1.00-
along about the time when wheat sold
at less than 60c, and farm work was
75c a day, and considered too high at
that.
The general scale of all prices has

never been as high as now, and espe-
cially labor. While some things-
like coal oil-were high during the
Civil war, this was largely because
of their limited production and recent
invention. All merchandise was high
then, because of its actual scarcity,
and not because of high cost of pro-
duction, due to labor, and foreign de-
mand.

SHOWED SPIRIT OF AMERICA

Connecticut Youth Good Example of
the Men That Made Victory

Over the Hun Certain.

t he spirit, French, British,
itaiion, American, that made possible
the (lay Co. signing of peace? \Veil,
as for the American spirit, a storY,
which (14.n. Clarence Edwards told me
at Si. Miiiiei, has the meaning as I
felt it. \''i.ites Lucian Swift Kirtland in

Ile was visiting the hospital.
Just as he was leaving a nurse ran
after hini. ''A Connecticut boy." she
said. -has heard you are here. !Whits
begged Inc to ask you to see hint. Ile's
dying, but he doesn't know it. Ile
says he has a great favor 'to ask.-
Just then the chaplain came and hatl
the same r, quest. They hurried back,
the 4.11:111!;1*11 1P111111g. The boy look.ed
tip and :4a XV 111;• Chaplain.
-Aly C4441'. Chaplain." he called out,

''11 lintarc you looking so Ih1111 glum
about': Just 'cause you think Inn
lug to to die and you don't know how to
tell nie ,C.,,att it': 1-1-, winit did I
come ovor here Didn't 1 ,cione
over here to die it' that had to 144. Vie
einince? Ilaven't I had my big chanee*:
HaveI 1:.itcd? \\*hat the It- are y,at
v;orry',Iig about?"

then.lic saw the general. -Oh,
General,- he said, "excuse me for Mali-

ng you, but I'm dying. I know it. I
don't want lit ask for favors. but lite

hand 5 Itt.re. :Mil I Ilitill:4111
Fri nib you if you'd have them come
and play just once outside here. I
want to hear 1- 114. 'C'onnectictit. State
Mr.t.4.11. jit-st once more."

In a urn! limit' the band was there-
and it was playing the strains of the
march. The lad lifted himself up, r,
ste14. of satisfaction on his face. FIle
arm beat the time Of the intiSie. IL
preiciple0, to in, itqlding Iht. hand. At
tIii' last nolt. drop!. it havi: to his

OLD HOUSE TO BE MUSEUM

Movement for Preservation of Struc-
ture Identified With Early Days

of Southern California.

A movement is lit! at Riverside, Cal.,
for the preservai ion of a number of
the iii I lailliniarliS of the vicinity,
buildings and spots intimately connect-
ed with the early-day period of south-
ern California. The plan is being fos-
tered by the local chapter of the
Daughters of the Revolution and the
l'hineer society.
The first project to be undertaken

is the restoration of the old Itubiditax
home, an adobe structure, which was
built by Indian labor three-quarters of
a century ago. The Bubidoux I.:111111y
‘111S one of the most prominent the
early Spanish residents. and the inane
was a social center for the interior
section. Many of the notable events
of hiStOry 41f the Period inst PreViOUS
to the forty-niners are more or less
intimately ('oil iected with this old
Ii uilding \villa, in recent years has
been abandoned and has begun to
crumble away.

After the work of restoration is
completed, the building will serve as
a nucleus for a pioneer nmsemn for
the housing of many relics of the early
days.

Mediterranean Air Base.
A far-reaching program of aviation

In the French colonial possessions in
Africa has been drawn up by the com-
mission on aerial transports. at Tunis,
Algeria, /which recommends that 'pi
great aerial transport center be estab-
lished, with 'Tunis as its base, in order
to centralize aerial trattie over the
Moditerranoan sea. Inasmuch as Tunis
octmpios an advantageous position. at
the Junction of French and . interna-
tional colonial possessions, a regular
aerial service, it is urged, between
Tunis and outlying districts would
benefit the French protectorate. Al-
ready a line of airplanes is in opera-
tion between Gabes, an Algerian Sell-
Port, mid the frontier of Tripoli; and
this. in the expectation, of colonial
officials, will be extended to Tunis.
So the "unchanging East" is fast be-
coming a by-word (mly of times past.

Flax In the War.
With restoration of the industry on

a peace-time basis cotton once again
goes ahead of linen in the world's fa-
vor. The exigencies of the recent con-
flict raised flax .to the position as
leader among fabrics, a rank which it
had held for centuries but lost almost
simultaneously with the advent of the
cotton gin.
With realization of the importance

of cotton, in the making of munitions,
there came a speedy reversion to linen
for the more commonplace usages-
waistcoats, sails for ships, even "wings"
for airplanes having lately consisted
of linen. But flax has reached the
end of its days of monopoly. King
Cotton now rises to the fore in ordi-
nary pursuits, and linen once again
becomes the aristocrat in this field of
supply.

Modern Radio Methods.
In these days of the radio compass

and instant wireless communication, a
ship at sea is in little danger of losing
its way, says Popular Mechanics maga-
zine. Recently the Louisville Bridge
lost its bearings in a heavy fog off
the coast of New Jersey, and was
unable to find Ambrose channel into
New York harbor. The operator called
the navy yard, and within five minutes
ieceived the answer: "Your true bear-
ing at 4:43 p. m. from Rockaway
beach two-hundred-ten, Sandy Hook
sixty-seven, Mantoloking fifteen." The
auto tourist asking the best route to
town could hope for no more definite
information than that.

Eggs and how to Get Them
forms a seasonable subject for this time of the year, and when pricesare as high, with every prospect of going much higher. The condi-tioning of the fowls is the important thing at present, with specialattention for getting them over an early moult. For ten years wehave been headquarters for everything in the poultry feed and remedyline, carrying such reputable lines as

Dr.Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a
Barker's, Pratts', Little Giant, and the celebrated CONKEY'S Poul-try Remedies, which we especially recommend. The Conkey line ismade without filler, and is all med-icine. Conkey's Poultry Tonic is
composed of materials that promotethe activity, which consumes heating-foods in the blood. These, when not
consumed, produce sluggishness, butwhen consumed, the blood is leftrich in egg-making material, andTHE HEN HAS TO LAY. No
forcing"-j ust healthful sti m ula -
tion.

Buy it by the Pail!

note from his mother."Teacher," he gasped, "I brought the one about being late, but Iforgot my excuse about being born."
Excuses are alright in school, but in this business we never makeexcuses to our customers.
Our service, our prices and the quality of the Merchandise wesell make excuses unnecessary.
You can be sure of satisfaction when you purchase from us.

OYSTER

Wii`st iCs

On Johnny's first day at school
he was given a redistration
card on which his mother was
to write his birth record. The
following day he arrived late
and without the registration
slip.
"Johnny," said the teacher,

"you must bring an excuse for
being late, and don't forget the
slip about when you were born.

All out of breath next day
Johnny rushed in holding a
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PUBLIC SALE

AT KEYMAR, CARROLL COUNTY,
MARYLAND.

Approximately One Acre of excel-
lent land. Large 8-room frame
Dwelling, with bath, cellar and base-
ment. Also large frame Stable,
Sheds, Hog House, Corn Crib, Etc.
10-31-tf MRS. 0. D. BIRELY.

Do You Know a Better Christmas
Gift ?

Many a man or woman remembers
that Christmas, many years ago,
when The Youth's Compnion was for
the first time numbered among the
family gifts; and how, long after
many another present was broken or
lost or discarded, the paper continued
week after week to offer its treasure
of stories and counsel and inexhaus-
tible entertainment.
Today the Companion brings into

the home that same zest of expect-
ancy that you felt when you were in
your eager youth and when you
watched so impatiently for the post-
man's coming every Thursday. Would
it not be worth while to give to some
one of your friends or to a family
that same Christmas pleasure ?
By ordering before Christmas the

new subscriber will get the opening
chapter of Chas. B. Hawes' splendid
serial of the Maine coast, The Son of
a "Gentleman Born."
New subscribers for 1920 will re-

ceive:
1. The Youth's Companion-52 issues

in 1920.
2. All remainng weekly 1919 issues.
3. The Companion Home Calendar
for 192-0.
All the above for $2.50.

4. McCall's Magazine for 1920, $1.00
-the monthly fashion authority.
Both publications for only $2.95.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,

Boston, Mass.
New subscriptions received at this

office.
0-

Under the New Regulation.
Wife-Dear, dear! What's keeping

the postman?
Hub-Do you expect a letter?
Wife-A letter? No, I'm looking for

the crate of poultry Uncle Sohn mailed
me from Vermont.

Cured.
"You don't seem to be troubled by

rheumatism any more?"
"Nope, I'm cured."
"Bee stings?"
"Nope, auto horn."

A Chance to Hear It All.
"That woman is fond of gossip."
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne, "I

like to see people happy, and I hope
that when women are eligible to all
offices she will be a judge in Reno."

The undersigned intending to quit.

leading from the Stone road to the
State Road, 1 mile northeast of May-
berry, known as the Jos. V. Wantz
farm, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1919,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following
personal property, to-wit:-

2 HEAD OF HORSES,
1 a dark bay horse, 12 years
old, work anywhere hitch-ed, a fine leader and an excellentdriver, fearless of road objects; 1dark roan mare, 8 years old, work

anywhere hitched, good leader and a
good driver, safe for women to drive.

4HEAD OF CATTLE,
3 good much cows Jersey
and Durham, one a thor-
oughbred, Jersey, carrying
4th calf, will be fresh last of Jan-
uary, an extra creamer, one a bluish
cow, carrying 4th. calf, will be fresh
in May, a very good cow; 1 a big red
cow, carrying, 5th. calf, will be fresh
in May a big milker; one 3 month
old heifer, will make a fine cow.

20 HEAD OF HOGS,
17 shoats, will weigh from 30 to 40
lbs. each; 2 shoats, will weigh about
75 to 80 lbs.; 1 young brood sow, will
have pigs the first of March.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
one -2-horse wagon, Milburn 3-in.
tread, 2 ton capacity, good as new;
1 good 2-horse wagon, 1%-in, tread,
thimble skein; 1 good spring wagon
and pole, 1 extra good Osborne binder,
6-ft. cut; 1 Adriance mower, 5-ft. cut;
1 good Deering spring rake, good as
new; 2 furrow plows, one a good
Syracuse, No. 97, 1 wrought share plow
Syracuse spring harrow, 15-tooth; 1
riding sulky corn plow, Little Willie
Gale make, good as new;and an easy
runner; one 15-gal. tumbling churn,
good as new; 1 good pair hay car-
riages, 14-ft. long; 2 ladders, one 2%
ft. long, the other 14 ft. long; 5000
chestnut shingles, also some scantling
plank and boards, and some locust
posts, ear corn by the barrel, pota-
toes by the bushel; probably some hay
and fodder.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
1 Singer sewing machine, 1 old-time
bureau, 1 stove and lot of pipe, chairs
benches, barrels and a lot of articles
not mentioned.
TERMS: Cash on all sums of $10.00

and under. On larger sums a credit
of 6 months on notes with interest
and approved security. No property
to be removed until settled for.

S. E. WANTZ.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
John7 Ct C. Spangler & Guy W. Haines,n-3 
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PUBLIC SALE
undersigned will sell at public sale

OR the premises of Miss Agnes Barr. sit-
uated on the road leading from Littles-
town to Harney, 4½ miles from the former
place, and 21/2 miles from the latter place,
near St. James' church, on

sATIJRDAY, NOVEMBER 29th., 1919
at :11 o'clock. sharp, the following person-
al i:roperty:

THREE PAIRS OF MULES,
pi:ir coining a years old, both leaders and

safe, work wherever hitched; 1 pair dark
bay mules, coining 2 years old, not broke;
1 pair of light bay mules, coining 2 years
old, not broke, will make good sized mules.

27 HEAD OF CATTLE,
'4. witch cows, 3 will be fresh by
day of sale; 3 will be fresh
during the winter; 1 was fresh
in September. These cows are all good
milkers and creamers. 12 Head of Heif-
ers, will be fresh between this and Spring.
ail good size, will make good cows; '7
Stock Bulls, all big enough for service: 1
hip Bull, will weigh 1200 lbs.

34 HEAD OF HOGS,
hood sows, 2 will farrow on January 1,

3 in February: 31 head of Shoats, ranging
:from 40 to 70 lba each.

FARMING MACHINERY.
good Shuttler 4 or 6-horse wagon and

bed, 21/2-ton Western wagon and bed, good
as new; 17-ft McCormick Binder, good as
new; 1 Superior corn planter, with phos-
phate attachment, good as new: 1 good
Buckeye corn plow, one 3-section lever
harrow, 1 smoothing harrow, one 3-horse
Syracuse furrow plow, fi-horse
chilled furrow plow, good as new; 2 sets
of bay carriages, 18% ft long, good as
news single, double and triple trees, jock-
ey sticks. middle rings, log, breast and
tow chains. 2 pairs butt traces, dung and
pitch forks, 1 set of dung boards, dung
hook. stable hook, lot of guano sacks, 2
sets of good breechbands, 2 sets of lead
gears, 1 set of double harness, 1 wagon
saddle, good as new; bridles, collars and
halters. 1 pair check-lines, 6-horse line,
plow lines, carrying and coupling* straps.
bynets, curry combs and brushes, barrel
power churn, No. 4; 1 Easiest Way power
washing machine and wringer, combined.
good as new; pulleys and belting, 2 good
14 gal milch cans, dinner bell, apple butter
by the crock; fodder by the bundle, and
many other articles not mentioned.
'PERMS will be made known on day of

Hu Ie.
ft- 24-5t EARL R. MOWERS.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at pub-

lie sale one-half mile south of Key-
soar, on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1919
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following de-
scribed property:

ONE PAIR OF MULES,
10 years old, work anywhere hitched,
1 black mare, 9 years old, work any-
where hitched, a good driver;

SIX HEAD OF CATTLE,
4 good milch cows, 2 fresh now, 2 will
be fresh in March, 1 heifer, will be
fresh in March, 1 large Holstein bull;
one 4-horse wagon, 31/2-in tread,near-
ly new; one 4-horse wagon, 3%-in
tread; 1 Deering binder, 7-ft cut,with
double truck; 2 Superior 8-hoe drills,
one a double disc, in good condition;
1 'Deering hay tedder, good as new; 1
steel roller, 1 Deering corn planter, 1
double walking corn plow, 1 Syracuse
plow, No. 97; --Tine 20-tooth wood-
frame harrow, 1 new 'Ideal manure
spreader, good as new; 1 set hay car-
riages, 18-ft; double, single and triple
trees, 1 home-made log chain, 12 ft
long; 2 sets breechbands, 1 set front
narness,3 bridles, 3 collars,one 4-horse
line, 1 wagon saddle, forks, Sharples
Neparator, No. 2; 1-large churn, 1 but-
ter worker, 1 old-time bureau, large
cupboard, kitchen sink, chunk stove,
and numerous other articles not men-
ioned.
TERMS-Gash on sums of $10.00 or less.

tAi larger sums a credit of 10 months will
be given on note of purchaser with inter-
est from day of sale. No property to be
removed until settled for.

JOHN M. DEBERRY.
E. L. Stitely, Auct.
F. M. Shank, Clerk. . 10-31-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at pub-

me. sale at her home, on the Taney-
town and Keysville road, on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1919,
at 12 o'clock, the following described
property:

ONE JERSEY COW,
will be fresh middle of December; 2
falling-top buggies, one good as new;
set of harness, lot of other gears,feed
tatter, corn shelter, straw hook, post
digger, mattock, shovels, forks, hoes,
rakes, chains, lot of nails,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
2 coal stoves, ice cream freezer, meat
hogshead, 1 large ladder, good wash-
ing machine, large boxes, benches,
apple parer, cherry seeder, bedsteads,
lounge, stands, lot of chairs and rock-
ers, 1 safe, lot of looking glasses, 1
8-day clock, a lot of dishes and glass-
ware of all kinds, knives and forks,
spoons, lot of half gallon and quart
jars, lot of stone crocks and jugs, 2
feather-beds, 2 bolsters, 4 feather
pillows, counterpane, blankets, com-
forts, sheets, pillow slips, towels, and
many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash.

On larger sums a credit of 6 months will
be given, on note of purchaser bearing in-
terest. No goods to be removed until set-
tled for. '

MARGARET A. HARMAN.
N. 0. Smith, Auct. 10-31-4t

NO TRESPASSING!
The name of any property owner, or

tenant, will be Inserted under this heading,
weekly, until December 13th., for 25 cents,
.,ash In advance.

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind;
nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property. All per-
sons so trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of law in
such cases, without further notice.
Angell, Geary H.

2 farms
Angell, Harry F.
Angell, Maurice
Brower, Vernon S.
Conover, Martin E.
Carbaugh, Wm. K.
Chambers, Curtis
Diehl Brothers
Devilbiss, John D.

2 farms
Eckard, Curtis
Foreman, Chas. A.
Fogle, William
Graham, John

Goulde n, Mrs. J. A.
Houck, Mary J.
Hyser, Howard
Hamer, John
Hess, John E. E.
Lambert, Oliver
Motter, Mrs. Mary L
Null, Elmer
Ott, Harvey T.
Ridinger, Vern H.
Sell, Chas. E.
Teeter, John S.
Whimer, Annamary
Warehime, Paul
Waybright, Sam'! A.

PRIVATE SALE
The undersigned offers at privaze

sale, for the heirs of Elizabeth E.
Copenhaver, the property situated in
the village of Mayberry, Carroll Co.,
Md., containing about

-40 PERCHES OF LAND,
improved by a Frame Dwelling, in
first-class order, containing 6 rooms,
several closets, front and back porches
never-failing well of water at the
kitchen door, on back porch, which is
screened in. The house has been re-
cently painted and has good roof ce-
ment walks from house to stable.
GOOD STABLE AND SHED,

combined;good fencing and an up-to-
date property in every way; well lo-
cated for school, and church, store,
mills, and in very good neighborhood.
Anyone desiring a small property

will miss a good opportunity to se-
cure a good home, by letting this
chance go by.
TERMS-One-third cash, balance in

6 and 12 months, or all cash at op-
tion of purchaser.
10-17-4t C. M. COPENHAVER.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

About 100 Cords Dry Oak & Hickory
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"The Store of Reliability".170
Everything to wear. Something for all.
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FIREWOOD. 0

in 4ft. sticks on cord ranks, both X
split and limb wood ,alse some uncut g
lots, and

OAK SCANTLING,
2x4-8% ft. long, 4x4-8% ft. long,
4x4-10 ft. long, some pieces for sills,
and odds and ends left from the saw
mill.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1919,
at 12 o'clock, M.; at- the wood lot on
my farm 1 mile east of Middleburg,
Carroll County, Md. Terms cash.
Coal promises to be scarce with the
miners on strike Buy wood at your
own price at this sale.
At the same time and place will

offer the above mentioned
FARM OF 100 ACRES

improved with 7 room frame house
with large wash house and summer
kitchen attached, two wagon and im-
plement sheds, three corn cribs, 6 con-
crete pens in hog house, barn and
cattle stables of white pine, large
poultry house, and smoke house. Wa-
ter from spring pumped into concrete
cistern at the barn from where it
runs to watering troughs and house.
Meadow of about 6 acres Several
acres in timber.
TERMS OF SALE ON FARM. $500

cash on day of sale, settlement in
full on or before April 1, 1920, when
possession will ,be given. From %
to 2-3 of purchase price may remain
on first mortgage. One-half share of
growing wheat may be had on reason-
able terms which will be made known
on day of sale.

RAYMOND K. ANGEL,
E. A. Lawrence, Auct. 11-7-3t

GARNER'S 1919
Real Estate News

NUMBER 3.
2-Story Frame Dwelling House, 28x32,

with back kitchen attached. Also plate
glass front Store Room. 18x107 ft, with
concrete basement, 17x107 ft. Pays 10 per-
cent.

NUMBER 6.
2-Story Frame House, Summer Kitchen,

good Barn, new Auto Shed, Buggy shed,
Hog Pen and Chicken House. 1 Acre of
land, located 2 miles north of Taneytown.

NUMBER 8.
28-Acre Farm, located 34 mile from

Ladiesburg. Frederick county. Chestnut
soil.

NUMBER 10.
53-Acre Farm, located southwest of New

Windsor„ Carroll county. 2-Story Frame
House, good Barn. The finest water. Chest-
nut soil. Price low.

NUMBER 11.
10-Acre Farm, located near Mt. Union, in

Carroll County, along public road. Priced
low.

NUMBER 12.
Good cheap property, located in May-

berry, Carroll county.
NUMBER 15.

Lot No. 3, located along new State Read.
Water, Gas and Concrete Pavement, 90x
200 ft.

NUMBER 16.
Lot No. 4, located along new State Road.

Water and Gas. This lot adjoins first al-
ley on the east. Concrete pavement.

NUMBER 17.
One Lot located along new State Road, onthe North, 50x180ft.

NUMBER 20.
House and Lot, located in Mayberry,

Carroll county. Can be bought cheap.

NUMBER 21.
117-Acre Farm, located near !trotter's

Station, in Frederick co. 2-Story Frame
House, 11 rooms and bathroom, com-
plete. Soft and Hard Water in House.
Good Bank Barn. One of the few fine
located Farms.

NUMBER 22.
3-Acre Lot, located in Rocky Ridge, in

Frederick Co. 2-Story Frame House. 8
rooms and bath room. Flue Barn. Plenty
of fruit. Priced to sell quick.

NUMBER 24.

1-Acre Lot and improvements, located
near Keysville, Carroll Co.

NUMBER 25.

Property located in Keynaar, Carroll
county, Md. Convenient to school, church,
and R. R. Station, Store. Large 2-Story
House, and Good Barn. Priced for sale,
very cheap.

NUMBER 27.
Small Farm of 11 Acres, slate land, lo-

cated at Uniontown. Improved by 2-
Story Frame House, 7 rooms; summer
Kitchen. Barn, 2 large Sheds, all build-
ings nearly new; one of the few fine homes
within 5 minutes walk to schools, stores
and churches.

NUMBER 28.
Property on Frederick St., Taneytown,

for sale. 3 Departments and 2 Business
Places, all rented and pays 10 percent on
investment. Priced for quick sale.
I will also take property not to be ad-

vertised. Will negotiate fair dealing to
buyer and seller.

D. W. GARNER,
Licensed Real Estate Agent,

Taneytown. Md.

i Don't Send Your Order
Out of Town Until You

l See What We Can Do

IN EVERY TOWN
Someone's Store stands absolutely alone
on account of it's Superior Quality of
Goods and Excellence of Service.

IN HANOVER
when people are looking around for the only place to
Buy the Very Best Clothing at Sensible Prices-they
invariably strike straight for

N. B. CARVER & SONS
The Store that knocks the spots out of the High
Cost of Buying--- The Store that makes Every-
body's Dollar Do Double Duty.

Call on, or call up our RepresentativeF,the 2nd and
4th Wednesday of November at--

3l-2t
Hotel Carroll, Taneytown, Md.
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BALTIMORE. PEARL HOM I NY CO.
SEABOARD CORN MILLS

WHITE OR YELLOW
This is our new fireproof elevator
built at great expense expressly for your
needs. Equipped with modern machin-
ery, scales and dumps, ready to take care
of your corn quickly, whether carloads--
wagon or truck. Our crib alone holds
50,000 bushels of cob corn.

Why not sell your corn in Balti-
more? We are ALWAYS in the market
and ready to pay the highest market
price for white or yellow corn, on cob or
shelled. And we pay CASH, you don't
have to wait for your money.

When ready to sell, get in touch
with us. Write us or wire or phone at
our expense. If you come to town look
over our new elevator and the largest
corn mill in the East.

BALTIMORE PEARL HOMINY CO.
SEABOARD MILLS

Howard Street Pier : : BALTIMORE

Manufacturers of the famous "Spring
Garden" Brand Feeds for

HORSES

HOGS

COWS

CATTLE

POULTRY
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Tractor Demonstration
We will give a Plowing Demonstration'on

John D. Kaufman's Farm, near Westminster,
on

Saturday, Nov. 15th. at 21,13. M.
with the

Illinois Super Drive Tractor
best 3---4 Plow Tractor on the market. Farm-
ers, don't fail to attend.

Yours for service,

KLEE & HOFF,
7-2t 

Westminster, Md.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md., letters
testamentary upon the estate of

PERRY G. LOWMAN,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased.
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber on or before the 24th.
day of May, 1920; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate.

Given under my hands this 24th. day of
October, 1919.

ARTHUR C. LOWMAN,
10-24-4t Executor.
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GLASSES THAT improve looks as wellas sight are assured by our skill in eye
examination and in adjusting the framesto suit the features. So not alone for the

t i 
preservation of your sight, but also forI ay You the improvement in your appearance you
should come to me for eye aids. Will beat Bankard's Hotel Taneytown, the first
Thursday, of each month. My next visit
will be Thursday, Dec. 4-C. L. KEFAIIVER,
Reg. Optometrist, Frederick, Md. 2-28-tf

ORM

to become a regu-
lar advertiser in
=This Paper =1
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FURS! FURS! FURS!
Mr. H. A. Newbold representing one of the largest and

most exclusive Fur Manufacturers of New York City, will
be here

Friday and Saturday, Nov, 7 and 8
and will have on display and on sale in our Fur Depart-
ment the latest novelties. Don't miss this opportunity of
seeing these rich lustrous and elegant furs. You will have
the delightful experience of seeing and buying exactly what
you want, for the showing will be so comprehensive, con-
sisting of Coats, Coatees, Neck Pieces, Mulls.Stoles, etc.

SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN.
Please Note that the Prices will be

Surprisingly Low,

ihoirwwww%""imowniromoft tritaftift I

J. W. GITT CO.
Largest Department Store

HANOVER, PA.
Buy Here and Teach Your Dollars More Cents.

TIM --ELNIV-EWS.A-_11.-C_A.R

The Ford Factory has not yet reached
normal production. It will take some time,
after being entirely given over to war work.
We are getting a few cars right along, and
suggest that you leave your order with us
as soon as possible, and we will deliver as
soon as possible. Runabouts, $500; Tour-
ing Car, $525; Coupe, $750; Sedan, $875;
One Ton Truck Chasis, $550. These prices
f. o. b., Detroit. Don't forget the service
we give in our shops, genuine Ford Parts.
Ford skill, and Ford prices.

C. L. HUMER, Agent

TANEYTOWN, MD.

NOTICE!
STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN!

C. E. CULLER WILL HOLD
HIS NEXT LARGE
AUCTION SALE

OF

100 Head of

Horses and Mules
ON

TUESDAY, NOV. 11th, 1919
at 12 o'clock, Sharp,

Also this sale will be held every Tuesday, rain or shine, at the
same time and the same place. We will have every kind of a
Horse or Mule that you wish; also will sell every kind of a Horse
or Mule for you, on a reasonable commission. All stock must
be as represented, or your money refunded.

EDGAR MERCER, Auctioneer.
J. H. STAUFFER, Clerk.

C. E. CULLER, Proprietor,
BRADLEY McHENRY, Manager. Frederick, lid.

HORSES, HARNESS AND VEHICLES SOLD ON COMMISSION

SALE EVERY TUESDAY.

If you have a Horse or Mule for sale, give us a call.
Phone Frederick 1033.

10-31-tf
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A GOOD INVESTMENT
Subscribe for the RECORD 1 Use the RECORD'S Columns
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The Last Shall Be
Best

By A. W. PEACH

roommonmme,..,,,*
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News-

paper Syndicate.)

Norman Milroy, on entering the
room, found his friend seated before
the grate of the fireplace into which he
was slowly feeding bits of torn paper.
His whole attitude was that of a man
performing a solemn rite, and doing it
Sadly, albeit with some degree of (Hs-
ta,pte.
' "Hello, Carey, why the air of grief?"
was Milroy's greeting.
Carey looked up with.a quick glance,

and Milroy's curiosity was further in-
creased by the mingled light of regret
and anger in his friend's eyes.
Carey continued to shuffle the torn

bits of paper into the fire which licked
up the fragments. Another glance
told Milroy that Carey was burning let-
ters—letters written in a small, fem-
inine handwriting, and one that he
himself recognized with a start as that
of the girl whom they had both met
that summer. She had seemed to fa-
vor Carey, and Milroy had retired as
gracefully as he could after he dis-
covered that her dark eyes_ had for
him no light that is the most wonder-
ful of all on earth.
Shocked into seriousness by what

he had discovered, he said hesitating-
ly: "But those bits look like the rem-
nants of letters. Something wrong?"
Carey said nothing for a moment,

then muttered sharply: "That's what
they are—letters. I'm making a ben-
fire of the letters Mildred wrote me—
and that's just what they are good
for.

Milroy's heart jumped. If some-
thing had come between his friend and
the girl they both loved, there might
be a chance for him, for next to Carey,
Milroy knew she had seemed very
friendly to him.
"What is the trouble, old chap,

something that can be straightened
out?" Milroy asked.
Carey shook his head with a growl.

Knowing the ways of his good-hearted
but quick-tempered friend, Milroy said
nothing but xvaited.
A moment later the. crouching fig-

ure handed up a small letter, and Mil-
roy took it. ,He recognized the fine
handwriting, the girlishly formed let-
ters, and the memory of them as he
bad seen them in brief notes to him
came back with a rush with memories
of her.
He went to the window and opened

the letter. The chill of the first line
struck him first. Instead of the lov-
ing terms which a loved one might be
expected to use, there was the gaunt,
'cold, formal: "My Dear Mr. Myron."
From that cool greeting, hardly one
that a girl would send to her lover,
Milroy's eyes ran on to the body of
the letter. It began: "I feel that it
is time that you and I came to an un-
derstanding," and it went on to state
In cold terms her idea of his be-
havior. Undoubtedly it was a let-
ter that severed the relations between
'them.

Rising from before the grate,
Carey looked at him with mournful
eyes. "There's the end of a sum-
mer's dream; and why it should be I
don't know. My confounded hot tem-
per made me write things a while ago
that I did not mean. She failed to
keep an engagement with me—went
off with an old beau and left me
in the lurch. I wrote a bit hotly about
it. I'm done—and I suppose It is
your chance. I know how she re-
gards you."

Milnoy stopped his reading. "If you
have lost interest in her—"
"Lost interest in her," Carey said

sharply. "Man, I love her more than
I ever did, but no man with any sense
of honor can belittle himself by get-
ting down on his knees after getting
a note of that kind."

Milroy started to say: "If a man
loves a girl enough, he will get on his
knees—or even do more than that,"
but knowing his friend he said noth-
ing.

"Throw the letter into the fire
—with the rest of 'em—that's where
It belongs," said Carey shortly. "I'll
be sorry for the whole affair before
It Is over, but that's the way I feel
now."

Milroy started to hand the fateful
letter to Carey, who took it in his
band and then paused.
He looked at him with musing eyes.

"I have always thought you were the
chap for her. I know you have been
out of touch with her since our en-
gagement. You might as well start in
where I left off. Take the letter
along; her new address is on it, and
you can write her. I am done. Pm
going to get out for a month's hunt-
ing trip in Maine, and when I come
back, you can let me give you a din-
ner. I'm done with all this business
—a man In love is like an animal off
his feed. And I have been off my
feed and my trolley ever since last
June."

Milroy tucked the letter into his
coat, at the same time making an at-
tempt to cheer up his gloomy friend.
yet knowing that the golden oppor-
tunity lay before him.
From the apartment he hurried out,

after vainly endeavoring to let a little
sunshine into his friend's mood. The
small envelope in his pocket with the
precious address seemed to be warm
and comforting with hope.
He could not resist the temptation

to draw it out, and as he walked he
turned to It afain. Again the cold,
fotinal greeting came into view; and

! once ithirv, he read on, reading the
cold lines that had led Carey to make.
a sacrifice of his cherished love letters

1 and to decide to hurry to his Maine
camp long before the best season was
at hand.

I Then Milroy stopped short as he
turned a page. There was a sudden
break, a space of white, and the letter

' began again: "My Dear—You see
' how really cold-hearted I can be if I
, want to, don't you? And I guess the
preceding part of my letter has given
you a good scare. Really, if I did
not know ,how fine-hearted you are, I
could not forgive, but—"
Milroy went cold. The mistake was

plain; the little joyous game she had
been playing was evident. She had
written the first part of the letter in
the cold modd as a little lesson for
Carey; he had read no further, but in
his quick, impulsive way had reasoned
that their love dreams were over. If
he had read on, he would have found
all the tenderness a charitable girl'
heart, deeply in love, can have for
the one beloved.

Milroy stood breathless as the
thought came to him: I can keep this
letter, and Carey and she need never
know. The next moment he cursed
himself for the thought, turned, and
to the wonder of the passerby, hurried
at a rapid pace down the street.
He entered Carey's apartment, to

find him morosely packing his bags.
Carey looked up wonderingly, and
Milroy held out the letter.
In the familiar, if impolite language

of long friendship, he said shortly:
"You blundering idiot, when you get
a love letter, why don't you read all
of it? Now take that letter and—
read it !"
And Milroy sat down to enjoy the

spectacle.

Wouldn't Stand for It.
By way of providing a little exer-

cise for its hundreds of girl employees,
officers of the ordnance corps in
Washington arranged last summer a
series of daily military drills for the
fair young war workers. It was a
great success until a girl, who hadn't
left her dignity behind when she went
to the capital from Peoria, protested
to. a group of her mates that she
hadn't given all to the government
when it needed her, just to be in-
sulted.
"I'm a lady," she said, "and I don't

propose to stand in line out there and
have anybody—even if he is an officer
and has a gold bar on his shoulder—
call me fresh names. I'm surprised
that you girls stand it."
"Why, what's the matter, Ethel?"

one of her surprised friends demand-
ed. "I was with you all afternoon,
and I didn't see a thing out of the
way. Everything was perfectly love-
ly."

"Lovely!" Ethel cried. "Lovely!
Didn't you hear that lieutenant stand
there and yell `Squabs right!' and
'Squabs left!' every few minutes? No-
body can call me a squab and get
away with it !"—San Francisco Chron-
icle.

Candid Weather Forecaster.
At last is found a scientific weather

forecaster who candidly confesses
that he knows no more about any
weather that is to come, or indeed that
has passed, than the man in the moon.
This unprecedented winter, with
almost no snow in the city, and hard-
ly any cold, is in sharp contrast with
last winter when the mercury regis-
tered, in December, 13 below. This
only shows, he says, that extremes
follow each other "sometimes." As
for figuring future weather, he says
there are two ways to calculate; one is
that the average will be kept good;
the other is that it will not be. "If
the first half has been above the av-
erage, it is likely those same condi-
tions will continue for an indefinite
period—hence, it is probable that the
second half will also be above the
average; one conclusion is exactly op-
posite to the other and one is just
as reliable as the other." There you
have the confession and repentance
full and complete.

Her Brakes "Froze" in June.
The woman driver brought her car

into the service station. "My brakes
don't seem to stop the car at all," she
said. "I wish you would see if you
can tell me what is the matter. I
can't push the pedal down very far,
but the brakes don't work."
The service manager called a man

and had him look at the brakes and
he discovered a very common trouble
—the owner had been neglecting to
oil two small rods that act as a pivot
for the brake mechanism. As a result
they were rusted or "frozen" together
solid. "Your brakes are frozen, Mrs.
Jones," said the service manager. "If
you will leave the car in the shop we
can fix it up for you in an hour or so."
"My brakes are frozen up I" ex-

claimed the owner. "I can understand
how the radiator can freeze in Decem-
ber, but I am utterly at a loss to un-
derstand how brakes can freeze in
June!"

His Future Brother.
A widower, who was a minister and

father of a small son of nine, married
a widow with a boy about the same
age as his own son. The two boys
acted as pages at the wedding. As the
boys were going down the church aisle
the guests were convulsed on hearing
the minister's son say to his future
brother: "You wait till we get outside
and I'll lick you!"

Not Guilty.
C. 0. (to prisoner)—You are chal•ged

with doing bodily harm to Corporal
Muggins by throwing a bayonet at him.
What have yo il to say?
Prisoner—I'm not guilty, air. I—I

—missed him.—London Opinion.

SEE VALUE OF MOTOR TRUCK

French Business Men Realize That
Their System of Freight Transpor-

tation Is Obsolete.

That the war brought to France an
object lesson in the utility of the
motortruck as a nieans of freight
transportation roipears in plans now
under way to decelop a long haul
system. It Is hoped thereby to quicken
the moviclinent of goods and lessen
the impatience of various business
interests with the slowness of rail-
way and waterway traffic. The prac-
ticability of the motortruck as a
freight carrier \vas a revelation to
Frenchmen of business who had de-
[muted in normal times on what would
be held an aboormally slow service.
From HaVre to Paris by boat means
often a journey of at least three
MOIIII1S, and at the quickest, which
requires special arrangement with the
government, takes about four weeks.
Commenting on railroad transporta-
tion between Paris and the seaports,
a Paris business man is reported as
saying that from Havre one must ex-
pect a delay of one or two months,
from Bordeaux a delay of two or
three months, and that "when goods
fot Paris reach Marseilles they stay
there." The humorous exaggeration
illustrates the condition which is
turning Frenchmen to the hopeful
project of long hauls by motortrucks,
a solution which will probably de-
velop because the nation is already
provided with excellent roads.

REMINDED HER OF SALMON

American Traveler in Europe Con.
fesses She Would Have Welcomed

Dish Once Despised.

Elisabeth Fraser, a traveler and
writer, was talking at a diplomatic re-
ception in .Paris about her recent ex-
periences in Vienna.
"It is difficult, said Miss Fraser, "to

satisfy one's hunger there, even at
hotels that cost $15 a day.
"Eating my unappetizing dish of

hashed turnips, which frequently com-
posed the principal dish of the mem!,
I thought regretfully of the salmon I
once disdained on a Canadian trip."
Miss Fraser laughed.
"I was traveling in the back coun-

try of Canada, where salmon—boiled,
broiled, in salad, creamed,- as cutlets
—figured at every meal and became
very monotonous.
"'Is there nothing else for break-

fast?' I asked the hotelkeeper one
morning as a whole fish and pot of
mustard was put before me.
"'Nothing else?' the man exclaimed.

'Why, there's salmon enough there
fot six, ain't there?'
"'Yes,' I admitted, 'but I do not

want salmon.'
"'Well, then,' my host replied curt-

ly, 'tire into the mustard.'"

Retrieving Barbed Wire.
The problem of retrieving the buried

and broken barbed wire on the bat-
tlefields of Flanders and northern
France is being tackled by the British
war office salvage committee, and a
machine for the purpose has been in-
vented and built which is thus de-
scribed:
One truck and trailer carries the

whole of the plant, which can work
on the most uneven ground. A stout
wire rope with a number of hooks is
worked by a winch. As the barbed
wire is drawn up it passes through
two sets of rollers, and the salved met-
al appears in blocks from one foot to
18' inches square, and weighing from
70 to 80 pounds. For smelting it sells
for about $25 a ton. The staff in
charge of the scheme thinks that there
are 100,000 tons that can be removed,
and if that is the aggregate weight the
cost of the 40 outfits said to have been
ordered shuold be simply justified.

Ye Old-Time Telephone Girl.
"Time WaS before the experts came

along, and, in vulgar business parlance,
'sold efficiency' to the telephone com-
panies, when the telephone i was a real
convenience," John Ambruster relates
In Everybody's. "The historic In-
stance- of a lady who rang up central
and said: 'I am just stepping over to
Mrs. Brewsters' for a few minutes to
get her doughnut recipe—she's Main
227—and I'll leave the receiver off so
you can hear if the baby cries and let
me know.' In my home town we used
to ask central where the fire was and
who was dead and did she think there
WAR any mail for us."

Nine Months on Warship.
A naval man, home on leave, was dis-

cussing Lord Jellicoe's tribute to all
ranks who fought at Jutland, and he
revealed what seems to the lower deck
the highest form of heroism.

It Wits not the fighting, not the anx-
ious watching day and night—that is
what a naval man is there for, he
showed.

"I've been 19 years in the navy, but
if you'd ever told me before the war
that I should ever have lived for nine
months on board ship without a break,
I should have dropped down dead," he
mid. "But I've Just done it," he add-
ed.—London Chronicle.

Merely Breach of Discipline.
An air cadet in England recently

swooped down toward a country road
while practicing diving and struck a
carriage in which two convalescent
officers were -driving. Both officers
were killed. When 'the cadet was put
on trial the defense set up the plea
that there had been no such culpable
negligence as would justify a verdict
of manslaughter, although the pilot had
committed a breach of discipline in
Hying low over the road. The cadet
was acquitted.
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rus MIGHT HAVE

l!lNh:l-PIl-;l IY TYPEWRITEll
--A eentriimter to one of the
,•/:;•rent magutfittos deplores tic'
fact that Benjamin Franklin
had no typewriter. Ile says, and
truilifully, that if the great man
Ho! not heen t-c;:ilielled to use a
in and pencil, he could have

;Iceomplished mueli more than
Ii, did--a statement that is so
:,hvious it is hardly worth quot-
;lig. The same thing can he said

all oilier great men—of Wash-
!tigion and Jefferson and all the
rest. They floc, mplished much;
'hey left...a g:•cater volume of
writing limn int ;.1 do in the days
of the typewriti r. But the fact
;.(mains IT nit with a typewriter
any man call aecomplisit about
four times as much as lie could
accomplish with pen and ink—
in the way of recording his
thoughts, if he sees fit to do so.
But the contributor overlooks

one thing, namely, that the
matter of writing it down is not
ill if fl thinkers work. observes
Celionbus Dispatch. If Frank-
lin had had a typewriter, he
would not have been hammer-
ing it all the time. It would
have aided him greatly; he
would have had more time ID
whirl' 10 di) his thinking; he
would not have had to spend So
much time over a desk scrawling
with a poor pea. But it is de-
hatable whether lie would ha ve
actually produced 1110re litera-
ture than he did.
Charles Diekens wrote all of

his novels with a quill. He could
hair (lone the writing in half
the time on R typewriter, and
the printers would have saved
half their time. But in these
days of the typewriter we have
no novelists who are turning out
good literature any more rapidly
than Dickens did.
Thomas Jefferson left a whole

library of his writing—and he
wrote with a primitive pen. Si)
while the typewriter Is one of
the greatest of time Savers, while
it gives an increased product,
and a inure easily read product,
the fact is that the men of to-
day am not cloing any more
writing than was done when the
matter hail to he scratched upon
a slicer of paper with a stick
or quill.

NOT WEAKENED BY PEACE

Hew Warring inctinct Survives in
Groups Explained by Writer in

Scientific Journal.

is not the fighting instinct something
very different from the warring in-
qinct?
The lighting instinct, answers Al-

!eyne Ireland in the journal of Her-
edity—that is to say, the instinct for

rsomni combat, is an in trait,
finding an individual expression, as,
for instance, in the "bad" man of the
(-oily mining camps. This Instinct,
having a very low survival value in a
modern civilized environment, is prob-
ably disappearing under the pressure
of a gradual elimination of the males.
!n which it is strongly des-eloped.
The warring instinct, on the other

hand, is a group phenomenon, and Is
simply one phase of the instinct of
gregariousness. As such it has a high
survival value in the conflict between
human groups, and it is not subject
too tin eliminating pressure. It is a
mistake to suppose Hutt the warring
instinct is weakened by long periods
of peace. In order that this effect
should appear we should have to ac-
cept- the inheritance of traits acquired
from the environment, a theory to
whieli the opinion of biologists is al-
most universally opposed.

How Anglo-Indians Rest.
In the fertile Camptigna near La-

hore. India, are the popular Shahlimar
1.;:irdens, Ihe "Abode of Love," laid
ant along rectangular lines, like all
Mogul gardens, with a shallow tank
in center in which artificial waters
play on Sundays, with long esplanades
built out Over the water for promenad-
ing and every now and then a beauti-
ful little marble pavilion, the whole set
,n terraces of banana groves and dense
foliage. and pulsing with the croaking
of countless thousands of frogs and the
subdued twittering of tropical birds.

It is here that once a year "Purdah,"
or seclusion, parties are held, when
the g..rtft us are closed to all but the
nglo-Indian and Indian ladles with

their children, who spend the long day
picnicking on the terraces, drinking
lea and playing games and paying es-
pecial homage to the new brides of
the year.

Why He Was Confident.
Sir John Foster Frazer said at an

lnsurance men's banquet at Hart-
find :
'I used to know a theatrical man-

ager who had a great many ups and
downs. He never, though, came to
actual grief, for, by the -strangest
good luck, whenever a show was a
failure, and he couldn't meet his
expenses, then—hy the strangest
good luck, as I said fiefore—his the-
ater would burn down, and the IDStIr-
fine° would put him on his feet again.
"I met lihn the other day. He told

the he had just taken over the Knick•
orhocker theater in Tenth street.
" 'How do you think the place will

go?' he asked.
" Tine,' I answered. 'Fine. MU,

hang it. nein, It's all wor.(1.'"

WWWW
A Little Thlk About

Surplus
"SURPLUS" IS MORE THAN A RAINY-DAY FUND.

IT IS AN EVIDENCE OF GOOD MANAGEMENT,
In the case of a Bank, a railroad, or a business institution, a large

surplus means that the mangement is wise enough not to distribute
all the profits in the form of dividends, but to reserve a portion for
future use—it may be for emergencies, or it may be simply to investin material, real estate, or something else requiring capital, and the
possession of a surplus renders it unnecessary to borrow the money.

Every individual ought to have a surplus in the form of a savings
account. It is exactly the same with the individual as with the cor-
poration—his surplus indicates that his personal expenses have been
kept so well within his income that there is something left over. It
also shows that he has not used it all up in "dividends" of pleasure,
but like a wise business man has "salted" some of it -down for the
future.

How much "surplus" have you ? If you have never started a sur-
plus fund, do so at once and keep adding to it. This Bank pays in-
terest on "surplus accounts."

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK
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NOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR

Kidney disease is no respecter of per-
sons. A majority of the ills afflicting
people today can tiC traced back to
kidney trouble.
The kidneys are the most important

organs ,of the body. They are the
titterers, the purifiers, of your blood.
Kidney disease is usually indicated by

weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen.gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciaticaand lumbago.
All these derange:rents are nature'ssignals to warn you that the kidneys

need help. You should use GOLDMEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules imine-

KIDNEYS
diately. The soothing, healing oil stim-
ulates the kidneys, relieves inflamma-tions and destroys the germs whichhave caused it. Do not wait until to-morrow'. Go to your druggist today andinsist on GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OilCapsules. In twenty-four hours youshould feel health and vigor returningand will bless the day you first heardof GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil.
After you feel that you have curedyourself, continue to take one or twocapsules each day, so as to keep ia

first-class condition and ward off thedanger of other attacks.
Ask for the original imported GOLDMEDAL brand. Three sizes. Money re-funded if they do not help you.
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Three Hundred Memorials
MARBLE AND GRANITE

Seems like a tremendous
number; well, it is. And it
offers you a complete as-
sortment of the finest de-
signs and materials.

Also this stock repre-
sents a great purchase
which means the lowest
prices possible for high
quality work.

Now is the time to select your Memorial; in-
spect these beautiful, distinctive, and durable pieces
of work, and secure our Special Fall price on the
one of your choice.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS, Westminster, Md.
Phone: 127 East Main St. Opposite Court Street.

All Stones delivered anywhere by Auto Truck,

FEED

HOG-BON
INSTEAD OF

TAN KA GE
NO ODOR. NO DISEASE GERMS.

HALF THE COST
ONLY $3.00 per 100 lb SACK.

MONEY BACK if results not satis-
factory.

Feding Directions—Mix thoroghly
5 lbs Hog Bon with 95 lbs ground
grain:. Feed wet (slopped) or dry
in feeders.

For Sale By
REINDOLLAR BROS & CO.,

8-15-6t Taneytown, Md.

DIAGNOSTICIAN
DR. FAHRNEY

HAGERSTOWN, MD.
1 study and treat chronic diseases

and deformities. 1 cure many cases
the ordinary doctor does not under-
stand. Is there anything wrong with
you me your name and address
and I will tdi you what to do, and
there is no charge for this. I'm the
only Dr. Fahmey in town.

b.ior>tobatotoic:otvt.ottilotototottoicit,.<4,10

JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock maker,

Pike Hill, New Windsor, Md.
Orders left at ‘Volf's Drug Store,

will receive prompt attention.
21 IN
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Patronize Our
In

Advertisers
They are all
boosters and
deserve your
business.
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Notice!
We Pay I-or and R

move Your i

Dead Animals
PROMPTLY :K

We give Reliable Set.-

I
vice and are I

"Always on the Job"

Call "LEIDY "9
Phone No. 259

Westminster, Md
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DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryialtd.
Will be in Taneytown lit Wednesday

of each month.
I have other engagements for tits 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-
. more, Md.

C. .t. Teleohoue.

J. S. MYERS J. E. MYERS
DENTISTS
73 E. Main St,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray

LADY ATTENDANTS
,Phone 162
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LESSON

thy REV. P. B. FITZWAT'.at, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright. 1919, Western Newspaper Union)

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 9

PETE. TV 3 GREAT CONFESSION.

LESSON "I'F.:XT—Matt. 16:13-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou are the Christ,the Son of the living God.—Matt. 16:16.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Mark 8:27-

38; Luke 9:18-26; John 6:66-69.
PRIMARY AND JUNIOR TOPIC—What

Peter confessed.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC —What Itmeans to confess Christ.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—The

Messialishlp of Jesus.

The time has now come for the King
to take account of his ministry.
This confession In some sense marics

the turning point in Christ's ministry.
Hereafter it is more restricted to his
disciples. Two reasons are sufficient
why this should be (vv. 1-12): (1)
The Pharisees and Saddueees show
their attitude towards him in their de-
mand for a sign. His answer is that
none shall be given save that of his
death and resurrection, as symbolized
In the experiences of the Prophet
Jonah. (2) The disciples show their
I nability to understand the spiritual
nature of his teaching. When he
warned them of the leaven of the
Pharisees and Sadtlucees they under-
stood him to refer to bread, when he
meant their doctrine. It was at this
crisis when Christ turned from the
nation which had rcjected him, that
Peter made this great confession. It
was made in the bottlers of Caesarea-
Philippi, practically Gentile territory.

I. Peter's Confession (vv. 13-16)•
Two questions of Christ provoked

this confession:
1. The question as to the opinion of

the people cOncerning him.
They recognized him as a teacher or

a prophet of more than human author-
ity and power. Today, as then, thereIs a diversity of opinion among the
people as to Jesus Christ. Some think
he Is only a man; others, that he is a
great teacher, but nothing more. Had
he been content with this he would
not have been molested in Jerusalem,
for the Jews willingly acknowledged
him as more than a human teacher.
It was his persistent claim to be the
God-man, the Son of God, that sent
him to the cross.
2. The second question involved the

personal opinion of the disciples con-
cerning him. To be able to tell what
others think of Jesus is not enough;
there must be definite, correct, and
personal belief In him.

II. The New Body, the Church, An-
nounced (vv. 17-20).

Peter had made a noble confession
of Christ, so now Christ confesses hint.
If we confess Christ he will confess us
(Matt. 10:32, 33). Christ declared his
Intention of bringing into existence a
new body to the members of which he
will give eternal life, and to whosehands he will entrust the keys of the
Kingdom. Peter was to have a dis-
tIngtdshed place in this body. The
keys entrusted to him were used on
the day of Pentecost, and again in the
ease of Cornelius. Association in this
new body cannot be broken by death,
for the gates of hades shall not prevail
against it. This body, the church, is of
a heavenly origin, a heavenly calling,
and a heavenly inheritance.

III. The Cross the Way to the
Throne (vv. 21-33).
This was, no doubt, startling to the

disciples. They did not realize that re-demption was to be accomplished
through the passion of the cross. So
unwelcome was tills announcement
that Peter cried, "This shall not be
unto thee." Peter later saw through
this darkness to the glory on the hill-
top beyond. Anew hope then filled
his breast (1 Peter 1:3, 4). Victory
through death is yet the stumbling
block of many. Many are stumbling
over the doctrine of salvation and re-
demption through the suffering of the
cross. All such are under the control
of the devil (v. 23). Salvation by
blood, the devil hates.
IV. The Cost of Discipleship (vv. 24-

27).
To follow Christ means suffering. To

follow him is to turn one's back upon
the world. Life can only be saved by
losing it. If we are going to be Chris-
tians we must share Christ's suffering.
We cannot go to heaven on flowery
beds of ease.
1. There must be denial of self (v.

24). There is a wide difference be-
tween self-denial and denial of self.
Self-denial is practiced everywhere by
all people, but only the disciples of
Christ or Christian people deny self.
Christ takes the place of self.
2. "Take up hls cross." This cross

Is the suffering and shame which lie
In the path of loyalty to God. To do
or ir duty will mean suffering (2 Tim.
3:12).

S. Follow Christ. This means to
have the mind of Christ, te do like
Christ. All such shall be rewarded
when Christ comes in glory.

Christian Character.
One truly Christian life will do more

to prove the divine origin of Christian-
ity than many lectures. It is of n3uch
greater importance to develop Chris-
tian character than to exhibit Chris.

tian evidences.—J. If. Gibson.

Our Life In God's Hands.

Happy and strong and brave shall

we be---able to endure all things, and

to do all things—if we believe that

every day, every hour, every moment

of our life ts in God's haads.—Dr. Vas

-- THE —
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

— From —
The Christian Workers Magazine,

Chicago, Ill.

November 9

How to Avoid Failure

Joshua 1:1-8

The conditions of success as out-
lined in our Scripture lesson are per-
fectly obvious and quite simple.

First, there is the revelation of the
divine will as seen in the commission
of verses 1, 2, followed by the pro-
gram and promise contained in
verses 3-5. The promise is that of
the divine presence which is more
than the general and providential con-
trol Of which we commonly speak. It
is that conscious presence of God
realized through faith, which makes
a man sufficient for his given task.
The New Testament equivalent is
found in Ephesians 3:18.

In view of this promise and all that
it involved, the directions in verses 6,
7 and 8 are natural and logical. "Be
strong and of a good courage." "Be
thou strong and very couragous."
Why ? Because of the promise of
verse 5, "As I was with Moses, so I
will be with thee, I will not fail thee
nor forsake thee." The appropriation
of this promise through faith would
make anyone strong and ready for
battle. But faith may wbuken or
become dim. What then ? "This
book of the law," as in verse 8, for
"faith cometh by hearing and hearing
by the word of God." Meditation in
that Word leads to prosperity and
"good success."
We never fail till we fail within

and we fail within- only when faith
fails. "This is the victory that over-
cometh the world, even our faith."
Joshua avoided failure by meditation
in the Word of God which created
within him the energy of faith, and in
this faith he conquered. The far
reaching influence of his life and the
full measure of his success is seen in
chapter 24, verse 31. He not only
touched his own generation but suc-
ceeding ons,s, too.

RED CROSS PEACE
PROGRAM

For you, for your family and for
your community, that is the main ob-
ject of the peace time program of the
American Red Cross. In the nursing
service it proposes to install a Public
Health Nurse, where no other agency
Is covering the field; classes in home
hygiene and care of the sick and die-
tetics are to be formed and girls are to
he encouraged to become trained
nurses. Poor health can be largely
prevented; good health can be gained
through the Red Cross Nursing Serv-
ice. Home Service care of the fam-
ilies of soldiers and sailors, first aid
training in prevention of accidents,
aiding Junior Red Cross Members to
become solid citizens and furnishing
relief in foreign lands are some of tho
other plans of the Red Cross in time of
peace. Enroll now in the Third Red
Cross Roll Call, November 2-11 at your
local Red Cross Headquarters.

LEST WE FORGET

The responsibilities of the American
Red Cross are not yet discharged. BY
its charter the Red Cross must follow
the army and navy wherever it may
oe. American soldiers are still in Rus-
sia, Germany and in France. These
men still need Red Cross service. Their
families still need Red Cross service.
The American Red Cross must carry
this responsibility as long as our sol-
diers carry their guns. Thirty thou-
sand men are still in military hospi-
tals, many of them crippled for life.
rhey require Red Cross care. Nothing
will take its place. Enroll now in the
Third Red Cross Roll Call, Novem-

1
ber 2-11 and help them get that care
.t.t. your local Red Cross Headquarters.

IN EVENING GOWNS '
Formal Apparel Shows Tendency

to Sheath Draping.

Silver Motifs and Jade Tulle Over
Satin—Tunics Are Edged

With Fur.

Brilliant we must be if we are to
dress for the evening in any of the
new frocks. The only choice left us
is that between two manners—that Is
the brilliancy of color or brilliancy
of light reflected from spangles and
metal cloths.

A few of the more conservative
women still wear the browns and
blacks of the early season, and these
serve as a background to make the
other frocks appear still more brit.
liant. With the amount of spangles,
sequins and metallic tissues used this
would hardly appear necessary, but
the lively shades of rose and purple
are decidedly charming. A genius at
scenic effects could hardly select a
medley of colors with better results
than was notable one evening lately
at a small affair where the rose color
and silver tissue frocks flashed up as
vivid notes in contrast to the brown
and black velvet gowns worn by the
majority of the women.
One cannot help but note that most

of the formal evening gowns show a
'decided tendency to the sheath drap-
ing, and so closely is the hem drawn
In that it would not be possible t()
use lace in this manner. Heavier ma-
terials serve as foundations and over-
draperies of tulle or chiffon may or
may not exist. One thing is evident,
and that is a complete lack of any,
thing bordering on the quaint or un-
sophisticated. Frocks of this type are
strictly reserved• for the Jenne flue.
Among the tight, sheathlike gowns

Is one described as of green jade
tulle over a satin foundation, the
tulle embroidered in motifs of silvef
and tufts of feathers. Another is of
black tulle embroidered In gold and
black. This model also makes use
of the feather trimming in black.

Callot's evening gowns, recently ex.
hibited in Paris, are described as al-
together wonderful. One of black silk
muslin is shrouded in embroidered
tulle. A long piece like a stole trails
from the back of the neck to the hem
of the skirt, although part of it is
lost from sight underneath the skirt.
Low and round at the neckline, it
is edged with jet embroidery and
strings of the jet fall from each shoul-
der.

Cheruit is sponsor for long evening
gowns, longer than Callot shows hers,
who, however, modifies the shortness
by a narrow panel-like train.
Paquin's evening gowns are also

long, an effect produced by elongated
panels on irregular lengths of mate-
rial.

FOR AFTERNOON OR STREET

Western Newspaper Us

This charming frock of blue serge
with black satin fringed sash and very
stylish embroidered panel, is a beau-

tiful model for afternoon or street

wear.

Wash Suits for Children.

Despite the fact that there has been

considerable talk in cotton goods lineS
about price cutting and cancellations,

manufacturers of children's wash suits

are still doing a good business. With
the exception of the cases of a few
small retailers there have been very k
few cancellations, and firms are work-
ing on the large orders that they re-
ceived for spring delivery. Military
styles are big sellers, and it is ex-
pected that they will coutinue so dur-
ing the next season.
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R. .7. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.

pLAY the smokegame with a jimmy
pipe if you're hankering for a hand-

out for what ails your smokeappet4e!
For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen On the pipe question
that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!
Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree
from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun
that ever was scheduled in your direction!

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it
beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
man ever longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to
figure up the sport you've slipped-on once you get that Prince
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesystem!
You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and half-pound tin hum!.
dors—and—that classy, practical pound crystal glass humidor with
sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Oil—the Ideal Fuel
Not only does oil furnish fuel for
power and heating in navies and
modern industries of the world,
but it furnishes fuel for heating
the households of the world.
The Perfection Oil Heater supplies eco-
nomical kerosene heat to more than
3.000,000 homes. Saves coal during
Fall months.

The Perfection is clean, portable, safe,
sootless, odorless—burns ten hours on a
gallon of oil —easily filled and re-wicked.
Aladdin Security Oil gives best results.
At your dealer's.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

BALTIMORE MD.Washington, D. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va.

Charlotte, N. C.
Charleston, W. Va.

Charleston, S. C.

PERFECT]
Oil Beaters

1

R U Superstitious
Do You
Believe
In Signs

•

If you do you are
a judicious adver-
tiser and a good
business man. Ju-
dicious advertising
Always Pays
andespeciallywhen
you advertise in a
paper that is read
by everybody in
its territory.

This newspaper reaches the eye
of everybody who might be a
possible buyer in this section.
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RATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County,

OCTOBER TERM, 1919.

Estate of Jacob Baker, Deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this 14th.

day of October, 1919, that the sale of Real
Estate of Jacob Baker, late of Carroll
County, deceased, made by Charles A.
Baker, Executor, of the last Will and
Testament of said deceased, and this day
reported to this Court by the said Ex-
ecutor, be ratified and confirmed, unless
cause be shown to the contrary on or be-
fore the 3rd Monday, 17th day of Novem-
ber next; provided a copy of this order be
Inserted for three successive weeks in some
newspaper printed and published in Car-
roll County, before the 2nd. Monday, 10th.
day of November, next.
The report states the amount of sale-

to be $11,405.25.
SOLOMON MYERS
THOMAS J. HAINBS
MOSES J M TROXELL,

True Copy, Test:— Judges.

WILLIAM ARTHUR,
Register of Wills for Carroll County..

OU READ the
Other Fellow's Ad

• amesssmimmisumiemeni

You are reading this one.
That should convince you
that advertising in these
columns is a profitable
proposition; that it will
bring business to your
store. The fact that the
other fellow advertises is
probably the reason he is
getting more business than
is falling to you. Would
it not be well to give
the other fellow a chance

arme 

To Read Your Ad

Subscribe for the RECORD  
in These Columns?



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN I
Brief Items Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Miss Margaret Immel, of Chambers-
burg, is visiting at Mrs. Laura Rein-

dollar's.

William Gilds, wife and child, of
Cly, Pa., were over Sunday visitors of

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Gilds.

Election night was very quiet, and
very little "crowing" the next day,

though some felt much more like it

than others.

Take notice of the increased num-
ber of names in our list against tres-
passing this week. There will likely
be more next week.

The prospects are for lower prices
for potatoes. Philadelphia commis-
sion men have been making returns
at the rate of $1.00 a bushel.

The Lutheran congregation ship-
peol over 700 pounds of clothing to
Poland, last week, and collected
$55.00 toward shipping expenses

Mrs: J. Albert Angell and daugh-
ter, Miss Laura, visited Miss Lena
Angell, at Lebanon Valley College,
Annville, Pa., from Saturday until
Monday.

This has been an extremely un-
favorable week for farm work, and a
great deal of it remains undone. The
late sown acreage of wheat will be
considerably reduced.

Postmaster Burke has commenced
the improvements for his new office
equipment, by cutting a large window
in the rear of the room in order to
increase the light for the Carrier
force,

We now have on sale 25 copies of
"Choice Maryland Cookery" (Union-
town book) for which we have had
numerous calls. The price is still
25c, or by mail 30e. Get a copy
while they are still to be had.

• Amos Duttera, who left on Tues-
day, for Salisbury, N. C., in com-
pany with his son, Maurice, has
promised to be North Carolina re-
porter for the Record, and tell us all
about what he sees down there, and

-what he thinks of it generally.

Mr. and Mrs. David A. Staley had
the following visitors, last Sunday:
Russell Eckard, wife and children;

Frank Palmer and wife; Harvey
Wisensale, wife and children, of Han-
over; John Cassatt and wife, of New
Baltimore, aond Mrs. John A. Null,
of York.

Mrs. Noah Cutsail spent the week

in Baltimore, with her daughter,Mrs.

H. Carroll Leister, and on Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ecker, Mr. Cut-
sail and son, John; visited Mr. and

Mrs. Leister, and brought Mrs. Cut-

sail home with them, much pleased

with their trip.

It is stated with assurance that the

Central Hotel is to be opened again,

that there is to be another meat mar-
ket, and likely another garage, as

well as a store in the Stone Hotel
property. These reports, as yet, do
not seem to be definitely enough veri-
fied to warrant going into more exact
details.

Let us finish up the year by doing

a lot of creditable things for our home

district. There is the soldier memor-

ial project, the Red Cross drive, the

Armistice day celebration, and other

more or less important matters. Let

us. put them all "over" as becomes a

proper spirited town and community.

Taneytown is all right, when it gets

wakened up and pulls together.

Very little has been said of the
work on the Taneytown-Keyrnar road;

but the top of it looks like a good

job, and if the foundation is suffi-
cient, it promises to be a very de-
sirable improvement of a bad piece
of road. Two needed new culverts,
near town, will be replaced with con-
crete, next year. The tar and gravel
top coat has been placed on the road

this week, and rolled down.

0

What a Meat Dealer Says.

An item for table talk on the cost
of living: What the meat dealer
says: "Customers will demand the
lamb chops at 45 cents per pound and
refuse to take the breast, which is
just as nourishing, at 121/2 cents a
pound because it takes more time and
work to cook it. So in the case of
beef; the loin, from which you get
your tenderloin, sirloin and porter-
house, comprises 23% of the carcass.
The demand for this is enormous.
The stewing pieces go begging and
the operation of the rule of supply
and demand is obvious. We can offer
our customers good nourishing cuts
of meat at much cheaper prices, but
they won't touch them. And it is
those who can afford it the least who
are the most choosey."-From Christ-
ian Work.

A Corner Stone Service.

The Church of God repeats the on-
nouncement of their Corner Stone
service to be held on Center St., in
Westminster, next Sunday, Nov. 9.
There will be both morning and af-
ternoon services, Dr. I. A. MacDonald
of Mt. Joy, Pa., will have charge of
the services. He will preach at 10
o'clock in the morning. He will also
deliver an address in the afternoon
at 2 o'clock.
The Oak Orchard Band will play at

9:30 A. M., also at 1:30 P. M. A
niixed choir will render the music
for the morning service, the music
for the afternoon will be rendered by
the Carrollton choir. Provisions have
been made to seat a very large crowd
Come and bring your. friends.
Rev. Gonso, Pastor of the Church,

takes this means of thanking the
ministers of the county for their
kindness in including these special
services in their announcements last
Sunday, and again extends a very
cordial invitation to every pastor in
the county to be present and to oc-
cupy a place on the large platform
which has been provided especially
for the clergy. We would like to see
a large representation of all the
churches in the county present as
well as all others who will come.
And remember should any one feel
disposed to contribute towards the
building of the Bethel of the Church
of God, their names will be placed
in the corner stone the same day.
But whether you give or not, come to
enjoy the music and the speaking.
Your presence, if nothing more, will
be greatly appreciated.

JOHN H.GONSO.

0

Emmitsburg's Community Show.

Emmitsburg was in gala attire,
Saturday, over one of the largest and
most interesting community shows
ever held in Frederick county. The
afternoon feature was a costume pa-
rade, made up of decorated automo-
biles, floats, men on horseback, and a
variety of horse-drawn vehicles.
While rain somewhat interfered with
the parade, as well as with the at-
tendance, the town was crowded, and
every uni, turned out and oined in
the festivities.
Two large buildings were given

over to the exhibits. One was crowd-
ed with household and fancy articles,
farm and garden products, and a
great array of preserves, jellies, can-
ned goods and home-made delicacies
and substantials. The other was en-
tirely taken up with a splendid ex-
hibit of poultry. Both were unusual-
ly large and varied, and in many re-
spects compared favorably with the
display of this character at the Fred-
erick fair.
The parade assembled shortly after

1 o'clock, but it was nearly an hour
later until the procession got under
way. Prior to this time a steady
downpour set in and the rain contin-
ued after the parade. Scores of school
children, attired to r,apresent all
phases of life and many occupations,
braved the weather in large automo-
bile trucks and waved flags and sang
as the procession moved over Main
street. Both sides of the street were
lined with automobiles and hundreds
of spectators, half a dozen-deep,stood
along the side walks. Hundreds of
others who sought shelter from the
rain viewed the parade from private
homes, stores, and from the veranda
of the hotel.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday school and Bible study,
9:45; church service, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8:00.

Uniontown, Lutheran, Pastorate
Rev. B. E. Petrea. Mt. Union Sunday
School, at 10; Sermon 11, Holy Com-
munion.

St. Luke's (Winters)- Sunday
School, at 1:30; Preaching, at 2:30.
Welcome to all.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.
Sunday School, at 9:15 A. M.; Service
at 10:15; C. E., at 6:30 P. M.; Service
at 7:30. Willing Workers, Friday eve-
ning, Nov. 7th, at the home of Mrs.
Calvin Smith. The members will meet
at Mrs. Ida Landis' at 7 o'clock. Hid-
elburg Class, Saturday afternoon, at
1:30.;Catechetical Class, at 2:15. Un-
ion Prayer service, Wednesday eve-
ning, Nov. 12, at 7:30.

Morning Service, Presbyterian
Church, 10:30, stressing "The Biggest
of All Hindrances." Bible study,
9:30. C. E. session, 6:45, evening.
Piney Creek Presbyterian church

holds school at 1:30, afternoon, and
service at 2:30, taking thought of
"The Thraldon That Limits Legions."

Uniontown Church of God.-
Sunday School, at 9 A. M.; Preach-
ing, at 10:15 A. M., and 7 P. M., at
which time the ordinances of the
church will be observed. All Chris-
tians are cordially invited to wor-
ship with us.

Frizellburg, Preaching, at 2 P. M.

Union Bridge, Lutheran Church.-
Sunday School, at 9:30 A. M.; Preach-
ing, at 10:30 A. M. Theme: "Look
to Your Life." Evening, at 7:30 P.
M., Preaching, Theme: "A Master of
Circumstances."

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning the pastor will
preach on "The Second Command-
ment." The ev'ening topic wel be
"The Living Fountain."
The Annual Thank-Offering of the

Woman's Missionary Society will be
held tomorrow (Saturday) evening, at
7:30 o'clock There will be a special
program by the Woman's Society, the
Young People's Society, and the Mis-
sion Band. All are invited.

U. B. Church, Harney-Bible School
at 9:00 A. M.; Preaching at 10 A. M.
Town-Bible School, at 1:30 and

Preaching, at 2:30 P. M.

An Evangelistic Campaign.

(For The Record.)
Doubtless

columns, you will be glad to note for
through your newsy

my many friends who are regular
subscribers of your splendid paper,
that I am here and have now begun
the third week of an interesting evan-
gelistic campaign. A large modern-
ly equipped, but plain church, rebuilt
in 1856, valued then at about $4000,
is where the meetings are being held.
It is more than 100 English miles
from Philadelphia, where the first
Brethren settled in America. They
often traversed this ground and
founded a church here as early as
1733, in the Colonial days. It is the
third oldest Church of the Brethren
in the United States.

Geo. Klein was baptized at Am-
well, in 1739, and elected to the min-
istry shortly after the death of Elder
John Naas, who died in 1741. These
brtheren were pioneers in missionary
endeavor, and Klein moved to North-
kill, Berks Co., Pa., in 1750, to look
after the little flock at that place.
I was at a good stone home here

recently, which stands in good preser-
vation as built in 1758, long before
the Liberty Bell rang out the Inde-
pendence, in 1776, across the "calmly
gliding Delaware," which separates
Hunterdon Co., from that wherein
pealed forth the sweet tones of our
good nation's birth. I sat on steps of
"Flemington Castle" in county-town,
a few days ago, preserved as it stood
near the beginning of 1700 A. D.
Have my home with the pastor,Rev.

H. T. Harne. Up to date, six men
and one mother of excellent character
has come forward, under the preach-
ing of the word ana wooings of the
Holy Spirit, and have applied for
membership in the old Church of the
Brethren at Amwell. The revival
seems but fairly begun, in answer to
prayer, for the glory of God through
His Son.

W. E. ROOP
Serg,eantsville, N. J.
 o 

War Service Records.

Armistice Day is not to be allowed
to pass without a determined effort
to obtain the War Service Record of
every Marylander who was in the
service, for the State War History.
This work is in charge of the Mary-
land Council of Defense, Historical
Division, 201 W. Mount St„ Balti-
more. Geo. L. Radcliffe, Secretary
of State of Maryland, is Chairman of
the Historical Division, and Karl
Singewald, Executive Secretary. In
the counties, Historical Committees
are conducting the campaign.

Approximately 60,000 Marylanders
were in the service. Many thousands
have sent in their War Service Rec-
ords to the Historical Division, but
there are thousands who have not
yet done so. The work must proceed
until the Records are complete, and
Governor Harrington has issued the
following appeal to those who .have
not yet responded:
"I cannot too strongly urge every

Marylander who served in the War
to fill out a War Service Record for
the State. Some may not appreciate
the importance of this now, but in the
years to come these Records will be
of inestimable value. If you fail to
send in your Record, some day you or
your family will regret that your
Record is not included in the State
War History.
"The State of Maryland asks this

of you, and it is your privilege as
well as your duty to comply. The
State is proud of the splendid ser
vice of its sons and daughters, and is
undertaking, by great effort and at
considerable expense, to compile these
Records. Do not hinder and delay
this work. You incur absolutely no
obligation by filiing out one of these
Records.
"I am confident that no Maryland-

er will fail in this duty, to his State."

Constipation.
Most laxatives and cathartics af-

ford only temporary relief and should
be used only for that purpose. When
you want permanent relief take
Charnberlan's Tablets, and be careful
Lo observe the directions with each
package. These tablets not only move
the bowels, but improve the appetite
and strengthen the digestion.

Advertisement

Comedy Here, for
Thanksgivino,

Once again Taneytown, will liqt
among its visitors members from the
caste of the well known Passion Play.
It will be remembered that at Saint
Joseph's pic-nic, these same people
entertained us with a very interest-
ing sketch.
Due o the cordial reception extend-

ed them in this town, they will pre-
sent a light humorous play, on the
evening before, and the afternoon of
Thanksgiving.
"The Fascinating Fanny Brown," as

the play is called, affords these young
people, an excellent opportunity, to
win as warm a spot in the hearts of
everyone in Taneytown as they have
in their own city. The show carries
an appeal to all fun-loving people. It
is full of action and laughs from the

rise of the curtain to the very end.

Miss Gertrude Holbein, the leading
lady, will be quite as winning, this

time, as she was in the sketch, last
August. Mr. Frank M. Ganzhorn,
the leading man, is voted as one of
the cleverest of the Monastery Dra-
matic Clubs theatrical lights.
, They will be ably supported by an
especially strong caste, namely Mr.
Patrick Riley, Misses Mary Fallon,
Marie Tribby, Anne Brenner, Alice
Wern, and Myrtle Bell. It will be
produced under the personal direction
of Mr. Frank L. Holbein.

-Advertisement

FARM of 70 ACRES including 7 or 8
Acres Wood Land all necessary buildings
and in good condition, for sale. -J. E.
DAVIDSON. 9-19-tf

WANTED-Man and wife on Stocked
Farm, about April 1. Good proposition
to right party.-MARTIN D. HESS, Taney-

3town. 1-2t

SPECIAL NOTICES.
General Advel tisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word,
each Issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents
each word. The name and address of ad-
vertiser must be paid for at same rate;
two initials, or a date, counted as one
word.
Minimum charge loc-no 10e charges

hereafter.
Real Estate Sales, minimum eliarge-25c.
When black face type is desired, double

rate will be charged.
No "Apply at Record Office" advertise-

ments will he inserted under this heading.

WANTED-Young Guineas, lilbs and
over. Also Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Squabs,
Calves, at higest cosh prices; 50c a head
for delivering Calves. Open every
evening until 8 o'clock. Hides-highest
prices. The Farmers' Produce, H. C.
BRENDLE, Prop.

HIGIIEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
morning.-GEO. W. MOTfElt.

AN OYSTER SUPPER will be held at
Thomas Bautngardner's, on Nov. 13. If
not fair, the following evening; for the
benefit of TOffi'S Creek Church.

FEEDING SYRUP--I will have a lot
of McChan's Extra Heavy Feeding Syrup
shipped to Taneytown, off the car, 16ic
per gallon, or 17c at Tyrone. Also, will
have a lot of Cane Mob o Feeding Syrnp,
214c oil the car, or 22c at Tyrone Fertil-
izer House. Anyone wishing any of the
Feeding Syrup, off the car, just drop me
a card and I will let you know when the
car will be here.-J. CALVIN DongEn,
Union Bridge, Md. 11-7-ti

BLACK MARE MULE, coming 2 yrs.
old, for sale or exchange.-Scorr
Smirn.

SOW AND 9 PIGS, 6 weeks old, for
sale by , CHARLES M. KEEFER, near Kump

LOST.-A Small Hound, black 'and
white, with holes in both ears, standing
about 14 inches. Reward offered.-W.
H. SHOE3IAKER, Phone 46-F-2.

WANTED-A young man, 16 to 20
years old, in our Carpet and Drapery
Department for practical work. Good
wages for a beginning and a chance to
learn a good business. Apply by letter
to G. W. WEAVER & SON, Gettysburg,
Pa. 7-2t

LOST-Rim and Tire, 30x34, Sunday
night, between Frizellburg .and Taney-
town. --NoRRIs SELL.

FOR SALE - 6-Cylinder Studebaker
Touring Car; first-class mechanical con-
dition, guaranteed; fully equipped.-
ARTHUR C. LOWMAN. Apply to Roy R.
DEILN, Keymar. 7-2t

MARYLAND COOK BOOKS, now on
hand, at RECORD office, 25c each, or 30c
by mail.

SOW AND 10 PIUS, Poland China
and Berkshire, for sale by Mss. LAURA
HYLE, near Uniontown.

FOR SALE OR RENT-House and
other good buildings and 1 acre of land,
and 5 acres of land adjoining.-Apply to
MRS. LAURA HYLE, on Taneytown and
Uniontown road, mile from Union-
town.

OYSTERS-Well,Oyster season is here.
Don't forget I have Oysters, any way you
want them-by measure to take home,
or friend, stewed, or sandwiches. Give
me a call when in town.-L. M. SHER-
MAN.

FAMILY MARE for sale, work wher-
ever hitched; 1 Electric Buggy Light. -
7ACOB E. I1%JIN, near Kump.

WANTED-About 6 Corn Huskers.-
C. M. FORNEY, Taneytown.

SOW AND NINE PIGS for sale by
M. L. AN(;ELL, near Taneytown.

POSITIVELY no Trapping or no
Hunting on my farm. Will prosecute
all trespassers.-HARVEY T. Orr.

WANTED-Squabs, bah common and
fancy. Will pay from 35c to $1.25 per
pair.-N. L. RINEHART, George St., Tan-
eytown.

JUST RECEIVED.-Another car Key-
stone Feeding Molasses. Same price as
last 18c per gallon.-Ti IE REINDOLLAR Co.

LOAD OF TURNIPS in town, Satur-
day, Nov. 8. Will have 50 bushels, at
50c a bushel.-HARRY FLICKINGER.

TO THE PUBLIC Having purchased
a Hog Scalder, will scald and dress your
hogs. All work guaranteed. Prices rea-
sonable. Give me your date. -SAMUEL
CURRENS, Kump, Md.

FARM FOR SALE-A tine equipped
and improved Farm, near Westminster.
If sold in 15 days, price $30,000. Posses-
sion April 1, 1920.-D. W. GARNER, Agt,
Taneytown. 7-2f

W ANTED. -Several Cords of W ood. -
TOE REINDOLLAR CO.

PUBLIC SALE, March 22, of Stock,
Implements and Household Goods.-
Wm. I. BABYLON, near Frizellburg.

FOR SALE-About $525.00 worth of
Fixtures and as much Stock as the buyer
would want, of our Store at New Wind-
sor. Business last year $26,000 and
ahead this year. Overhead expenses not
1% of sales. Net profits last year over
50% of the investment. Store is now
turning its Stock over 6 times. A very
exceptional business opportunity. All
replies should be in our hands by the
12th.-C. E. ENGEL A: CO.

FOR SALE. Whatever you may have
about the place, that you don't need, but
which may be good and serviceble for
somebody else. Try this column, and
sell it.  31-2t

WANTED-Men or women to take or-
ders among friends and neighbors for the
genuine guaranteed hosiery, full line for
men, women and children. Eliminates
darning. We pay 50c an hour spare time
or $24 a week for full time. Experience
unnecessary, Write INTERNATIONAL STOCK-
ING MILLS Norristown, Pa. 10-10-3rno

FOR SALE.-My Farm of 100 Acres, 1
mile from W. M. R. Station, at Middle-
burg, on State Road, close to Church,
Store and School. Possession April 1st.,
1920, if sold within 30 days. My home
with 23 Acres, two smatter properties, and
Carriage and Garage business, may be
for sale a little later.-RAYMOND K. AN-
GELL, R. F. D. 1, Union Bridge, Md.

10-3-tf
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Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

IWe Sell ButterichlPatterns 

Fall Display of

Fashionable
Merchandise

Every Dollars Worth is New, Fresh and
Worthy

GIN GHAMS
This is the ideal Fabric for La-

dies', Misses' and Children's
Dresses, in Plaids and Stripes.

WOOL AND COTTON DRESS
GOODS

Special values in Blue and
Black Serges.

LADIES' AND MISSES' STYL-
ISH COATS

in Wool Velours and Silvertones.

CORSETS
Warner Bros. Rust Proof Cor-

sets, are guaranteed to wear,not
to rust or break.

LINOLEUM, CONGOLEUM and
BRUSSELS RUGS

See our line and get prices.

BLANKETS
Wool and Cotton Blankets, in

White, Grey, Tan, and Beauti-
ful Plaids. All Double Blankets
at exceedingly low prices.

TABLE DAMASK, in White
and Red Crosties; BLEACHED
and UNBLEACHED OUTINGS,
light and dark, all at Special Low
Prices.

HEAVY UNDERWEAR.
Men's, Women's and Children's

All kinds; all sizes, and all
prices.

SWEATER COATS
Sweaters for all.

MEN'S FALL HATS
All the newest Shapes an

Shades.

MEN'S CLOTHING FOR FALL
AND WINTER

Young Men's Made-to-Order
Suits. Fit guaranteed.

BALL-BAND RUBBER BOOTS.
FELT BOOTS and ARCTICS

Every pair guaranteed by the
manufacturer.

WINDOW SHADES.

TABLE OILCLOTH.

Better Shoes for Your Money
The Famous STAR BRAND and RALSTON'S HEALTH SHOES.

for Men and Boys, made of all leather, in heavy and light. Colors:
Black Tan, and Brown.

Women's, Misses' and Children's Shoes, in DOLLY MADISON
and TRET-CO. No matter how particular you are, you can surely
find among our many styles, Shoes that will please you, in color,
shape, and in price.
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KEEN'S
5,10 and 25c Store
On the Square, Taneytown.

Whisk Brooms, 25c.
Winter Hoods, 15c.
Warm Scarfs, 50c.
Gloves, pair, 20c.
Baby's Winter Bands, 25c.
Baby's Shoes, pair, 25c.
Asbestos Matts, 10c.
Fire Shovels, 10c.
Dust Pans, 15c.
Men's Suspenders, pair, 50c.
Hair Ribbons, yd. 25c.
Lace, yd., Sc and 10c.

Redlick's Corklined Spiggot,Lic
Burham Safety Razor, 10c.
3 Extra Blades, 10c.
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, Sc.
Men's Handkerchiefs, 10c.
Crash Toweling, yd. 10c.
Cotton Clothes Line, 50-ft. 25c.
Rubber Heels, pair, 10c.
Shoe Soles, pair, 20c.
School Bags, 10c.
Boy's Belts, 10c.
Men's Belts, 25c.

ASSORTMENT OF

Candy, Cakes, China, Glass, Tin and Agate Ware

Beginning October 27th.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Don't forget you get a free chance with each 50c
purchase.

Ohio & Kentucky Horses

I will have by Monday, Nov. 10th.,
a carload of horses. Among them
young mares, age 4 years, weight 1350
also some fine drivers with speed.
Bunch of Mules on hand.

H. W. PARR,
Hanover, Pa.

NOTICE TO
Corporation Tax-payers!

I will be at the Commissioners' of-
fice, in Firemen's Building, on Satur-
day, Nov. 15th., from 8:00 to 11:00
A. M., and from 1:00 to 4:00 P. M., to
receive your taxes for Levy of 1919.
After which time interest will be
charged. All persons knowing them-
selves to be in arrears for taxes,
come and make settlement of same
to save costs.
31-2t B. S. MILLER, Collector.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md., letters
testamentary upon the estate of

JOHN J. YEALY,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased.
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber on or before the 24th.
day of May, 1920; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benetit of said
estate.
Given under my hands this 24th. day of

October, 1919.
LOUISA -AN N E. YEAT.Y.

10-24-41 ExecuttiN.

After you eat-always talo

ATONIC
(FdRYOUR ACID-ST OACII)

Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat-
ed Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring.
repeating, and all stomach miseri?.a.
Aid, digestion and appetite. Keeps stomach
sweet and strong. Increases Vitality and Pon
EATONIC is the best remedy. Tens of thou.

sande wonderfully benefited. Only costs a cent
or two a day to use it. Positively guaranteed
to please or we will refund money. Get absg
box today. You will see.

Rob't S. McKinney, Taneytown, Md.
9-19 -tf

DELCO-T
The complete Elc1 c .

Power Piant

Self-starting. Stops automatically.
So simple a child can operate it.

EDGAR M. FROUNFELTER,
New Windsor, Md.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Wheat 2 22(42.22
Corn,   1. 20®1. 20
Rye   1.50(1)1.5d
Oats  60060

Subscribe for the RECORD


